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41 and 34 with .04 raid.
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GATHER ESSAY M ATER IAL
Students to Tour Europe nee
i 'i
To students who 
in a library, .five 
Europe must seem like 
method of gathering 
an essay.
And the dream has 
for two Kelowna youths.
Dale Gregory, son of 
Mrs. Victor Gregory, and Alden j.' 1 .;|i;
SpUIer, son of Captain and Mrs. V 's  
W. Spillcr, left ̂ yesterday for 
Montreal to board the ’Empress 5 • .. ■i-'*’* 
of Scotland*, scheduled to arrive 
in liverpool on November 26.
Gregory and Splller will grad­
uate from the University of 
British Columbia in 1959, and 
while information for their grad­
uating essay, will accumulate, 
this of course is not their number 
one motive for an extensive tour 
of the continent and Great 
Britain.
GUESTS OF COMPOSES
“We feel .we won’t have a 
chance like this after gradua­
tion.”- SplUcr said, explaining 
that employers would not look 
favorably on long term absences 
for the sake of travel.
Until December 4. they will 
visit London as guests of Michael 
Head, wcll-khown English com­
poser. Before Christmas, when 
they return to London, they will 
have accompanied Mr. Head on 
a concert tour through Scotland,
Ireland, and Southern England.
Next, they will. cross the 
channel, and head south to Spain 
and Portugal, taking a circular 
tour of the Iberian Peninsula. 
’Travelling to.IUly via Southern 
France, they will tour south as 
far as Naples, and follow the 
eastern coastline of Italy before 
touring the Po Valley.
SpUler and Gregory exipect to 
“hostel” when they cross the 
Swiss Alps enroute to Austria.
- ^ o m  tocre they will travel to 
Southern Germany, and through 
to Switzerland, Eastern France, 
north through Germany to Den­
mark and Sweden and back 
south through Northem.Germany. •
■<' • :■ v v . .
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AIDEN SPILLER AND DALE GREGORY
Bennett Dismisses B.C. Finance
VICTOBIA (CP) — Next M$- 
•loh of (he B.C, LegilUture 
will open Thursday,TJaHrr23t «T- 
3 p;u. Premier Benheri an- 
. npunced today.
VICTTORIA iCP)—Premier Ben­
nett Thursday dismissed as 
“newspaper ballyhoo” persistent 
reports that the provincial gov­
ernment is in serious financial 
difficulties as a result of declin­
ing revenues.
“There’s no truth to it,” ne de­
clared. .
Nevertheless reports 'continued 
to circulate freely and among 
the latest were these:
1. About $6,500,000 in govern­
ment cheques are being held 
back by the treasury department.
2. Contractors are seething be­
cause they have not been paid 
for government work they have 
now completed.
3. Both the highways and pub­
lic work.1 departments have over­
expended their estimates with 
more than four months of the 
current fiscal year still to go.
4. Payments of more than $1,000 
may not be sent out unless the 
deputy minister first gives clear­
ance.
It is reported that officials who 
ate alarmed at the situation, ex­
pect it to get worse during the 
coming nionths.
SALES TAX RETURNS
Premier Bennett, who doubles 
as minister of finance, will not
i i |
discuss financial matters in view 
oi the coming legislative ^session 
«ariy* ln'’l&h’̂ ;ttew*'yieajf.tBb' h 
said, howeveri'^fhat all''dsflihates 
for government expenditure will 
be paid but is a little vague as 
to where the money will come 
from.
Forestry revenues alone are re­
portedly down by as much as 30 
to 35 per cent and it is stated that 
sales tax returns, estimated to 
bring in close to $90,000,000 this 
year, have also dropped consider­
ably.
Sources said that a number of 
contractors were hollering ’’why 
can’t we be paid?” and although 
some vQucher.s were ready at the 
end of -September officlals-Jjaye 
had orders not to send them out:
It was also stated that about 
15 public works department em­
ployees had been laid off be­
cause of the money shortage 
problem.
Works Minister W. N; Chant 
confirmed that a number of men 
had been let go recently but said 
these were casual workers such 
as repairmen and painters.
J i
Mays Gets
SAN FRANCISCO {APl-WiUlo 
Mays, the Son Francisco Giants' 
great Negro outfielder, has 
hpmo in an exclusive, all-white 
ydsidcntlaV area here—but only 
after overcoming objections ol 
some of his nei^bora-to-be.
!“Man, I'm glad this Is over,” 
Wllllo said . as he and his wife 
closed the deal for the $37,500 
home overlooking the Pacific in 
the western San Franci.sco hills.
-Earlier, pressure from certain 
neighbors, despite efforts of civic 
officials, made it appear that 
Mays and his wife, Marghuerite. 
would ,be defeated again in their 
second attempt to buy a home 
here.
Walter A, Gncsdllotf, the owner 
who finally sold, told The Asso 
elated Pre.ss, ”I had several 
other offers, I but Willie’s was the 
first and I decided it should be 
’first come, first served*.”
Mayor George Christopher said 
ha was relieved because “the 
reputation of San Froncisro', al 
ways renowned a t n cosmoiioli 
tan city of brother undersUnoing 
was at stake.” '
When Gnesdiloff orieir 
turned down the Mays* offer be­
cause of heavy pressure, the 
couple waa badly upseL Mrs 
Mays explained It w as,their sec­
ond such tumdoam.
AVlllle k a k  the 4 dispute more 
calmly but lashed out at the 
“concealed preju<ltc« In northern 
afid westicm cities which Profess 
to he rdauvely free o( such
This ̂ would^be In line with the 
gC'verhment’s gimouncj^, policy Jib 
clSf cTvUTiefvice'slaffs cy five.pei]! 
cent '
It is known that the govern­
ment, lookmg forward to the day 
when the full extent of the finan­
cial difficulties must be bared, is 
carefully laying the groundwork 
so the entire blame can be attri­
buted to the federal government’s 
tight money" policies.
DEBT REDUCTION 
This explains Premier Ben­
nett’s frequent blasts attacking 
tight money restrictions—an at­
tack which in recent times has 
been taken up by other provincial 
sources.
Other top officials have nlamed 
a slow-down on various depart­
mental projects on tight money 
also.
Independent experts, however, 
blamed part .of the trouble on 
Premier Bennett’s obsession to 
have B.C. free of direct debt by 
1959. In the current year almost 
$50,000,000.1— or one-sixth of the 
total budget—will go towards debt 
redemption.
P A R LIA M EN T
Move May Split Grits
OTTAWA (CP) -T Liberal Wil­
frid LaCrolx today moved a  mo­
tion of non-confidence In the. gov­
ernment for not indicating its in­
tention to consider a national flag 
for Canada.
The member for Qucbcc-Mont- 
morency, seconded by Raoul 
Poulin, (Ind. - Bcauce) stild in 
ilii motion the government 
should consider at once steps to 
Rive this country a truly Clnna- 
dian flag.”
The motion may spilt Liberal 
rpnks. , Oppo.slUon Lender St. 
Lnurent said at the itnrt of the 
throne speech debate that his 
party would neither move a non 
confidence motion nor supiiort 
one by another party because he 
felt the new government should 
b<! given a chance to place its 




HONOLULU (AP) — With 17 
broken bodies recovered, the U.S. 
Navy pressed a relentless search 
today fur clues to why a Pan 
Amerienu stratocruiser with 44 
persons aboard vanished into the 
Pacific last Friday.
The bodies were found through 
the day TTnursday as aircraft 
from the carrier Pldiippino Sea 
searched a 100-mile square area 
955 miles'northeast of Honolulu 
flotilla of small boats picked 
up the corpses and debris from 
the stratocruiser Romance of the 
Skies which came to an obviously 
violent end The airliner oorried 
36 passengers and a crew o' 
eight.
All the bodies found were shoe­
less: most wore lifejackets and 
all had “external and multiple 
fractures,” the navy reported. 
"The cause of death is considered 
to be the extensive injuries and 
fractures,” the Philippine Sea 
radioed.
PRESERVE REMAINS
The navy issued strict in.struc- 
tions to preserve the remains by 
refrigeration, since embalming 
might interfere with nathological 
tests -which might throw some 
light op how the victims met 
death.
Climaxing the biggest iieace- 
time search in the Pacific, one of 
the Philippine Sea’s planes 
Thursday morning reported the 
first find—nine bodie.s floating 
among debris. One still was lash­
ed to a seat by its safety belt.
In San Francisco, investigators 
continued to search" plane records 
and personal backgrounds of the 
44 persons a.board for some Mgfi 
tb the big riddle; .
How could a fbur-engined plane 
with ,the most nipde.rn radio and 
"safety ecuinmenf vanish at 30,000 
feet altitude over a calm sea 
without sendmg out some hint 
tliat it was in distress?
HAD SOME WARNING 
Coast guard Capt. Donald Mac- 
Diarmid said the evidence ‘indi­
cates the pilot did not have every­
th in g  »go sour suddenly or he 
would not have had time to warn 
people to get into jackets and get 
their shoes off. I would assume 
the pilot ditched the aircraft.
Asked why the big plane, Hono­
lulu-bound from San Francisco,
NEW  PRESIDENT
Gordon Bennett" who., last 
night was elected president of 
the Kelowna Club, succeeding 
Dr. M. J. Butter. R. H. Wilson 
topped the poll in the election 
of a ’ five-man executive, and 
was automatically declared 
vice-prcsidaiit^ Other directors 
are H. C. Armeneau, C. O. 




PARIS (CP) — France stormed out of a NATO confer* 
ence here today after charging that the United States and Bri* 
tain had "betrayed” the Atlantic Alliance^in shipping arms to 
Tunisia.
Shortly after, a ^oup  of U.S. Democratic congressmen «t*
had sent no radio call after 
i-outtne position report at 5:04 
p.m., MacDiarmid said:
So many things could have 
caused it, it’s foolish to cunjcc- 
lure.”
parfidfiaUnA^in'torMar^^ from I Ending the' meeting of NATO legislators here joined France in 
^earl Harbor said there could be denouncing the arms shipments.
three rwsons why the dane sent group, headed by Representative Wayne Hays of Ohio,
bu? m yde^,’* saiVthe officer.™* in a statement the arms deliveries "constituted a danger to 
He said u'lere could have been the unity of the North Atlantic treaty alliance.'* 
fire, a propeller could have The congressmen’s statements 
flown off, or a meteor might have said: “Whatever possible gain 
hit the plane. might be accomplished by the
He considered the loose propel- delivery of these arms is more




than offset by the loss of con­
fidence and by the fear and sus 
picion which it has created in 
the minds of members of NATO.'
Original signafories were Rep­
resentatives J. C. Healey of New 
York, Armistead J. Seldon Jr., of 
Alabama, Eugene McCarthy of 
Minnesota, and Hays. Later, Sen 
ator Theodore F. Green of Rhode 
Island signed it. There are IS 
members of the U.S. delegation.
Before the French delegation 
walked out of the conference. 
Senator Michel Debre protested 
against the "ruthless and imjusti- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Minis-jfied” Anglo-American decision, 
ter. Michael Starr today a n -announced Thursday night, to 
nounced the end of an unemploy-1 ®®nd small arms and ammunition 
nient insurance regulation which, ̂  Tunisia, 
he said, had "overtones of dis- NATO HARMED?' 
crimination” ' against married premier Felix GaUlard said to- 
w ^ e n . ^   ̂ ,  . . . day that next month’s NA’TO
lYom the start of next week, he summit meeting in-Paris could 
told an applauding ^nunons.U o t achieve its aims for Atlantic 
married women m'.the labor solidarity unless the question of 
force “wai be on exactly the arms shipments to Tunisia is 
^aipe footing,as all other claim- 
ahts” for imeiqployihent insur­
ance.
The regulation behag tevoHtd 
reqidrcd'that any woma^' clairii- 
ing insurance benefits wittiin two 
years after her marriage had to 
have made 10; weekly contribu­
tions to the insurance fund. Fur­
ther, if she was working at the 
time of her marriage, those 10 
weeks of contribution had to be
made following her first separa-i -VANCOUVER (CP). — Bitter 
tion from her marriage-time job.l^gfijs have issued from both 
Mr; Starr, said , the govern- Ugiups after gnly one day of a 
meat’s action will extend insur- strike of, 6,000 British Cohnhbia 
ance coverage to some 12,0001 pulp and paper workers, 
inarrled women now har^ from strike moves into its sec- 





OTTAWA (CP) — Canada had 
known for some weeks. In com* 
mon with her NATO allies, that 
Britain and the United States 
proposed to send arms to Tun!* 
sia, external affairs officials said 
today.
They said that could only lead 
to the assumption that since 
countries not directly concerned 
with the shipments were kept in­
formed, including France' and 
’Tunisia.
The official French position 
has been one of surprise here.
Little significance was being 
read into, a  walkout by French 
delegaates ,a t - a NATO parlia* 
mehtary association conference.
Marked With Hostility
Miss E . J . Edgell Dies
at -a Liberal’s charge that the 
Progre.'islvc^.Ckmservattve admin­
istration is govemipent by, post 
ponement.
"Theirs (the Liberals’) was a 
government, by ignorance, either 
wilful or blissful,” said Mr. Lam­
bert in reply to Hun, Jean Lc- 
sage (L-Montmagny-l’Isict),
Mr. 1-csagc said in .the Com­
mons throne speech Oebaie that 
the new government hides n lack 
o! policies behind tlio appointment 
meat of royal commissions and 
gtves thb country “a government 
by postponement.”
Mr. Lombert, new Conservative 
member for Edmonton West, said 
he is amazed :by the “chantelcon- 
like” behavior of Mr. Lesngo.
Today's problems were In ex­
istence before June IJ, when the 
G- nservaUves were elected to
assistant for defence, fired back power.
CALGARY (CP)-Alberttt will 
not have a provincial sales tax 
until a majority ol residents favoj: 
its Imposition, Provincial Treas­
urer E. W. Hlnman told* Alberta 
AESOci.-;tion of Municipal Districts 
delcgato.-j here. -
But he warned th-"! imposition 
of some now form of taxotlon is 
inevitable anef the sale.-! tax 
would probably be the best one.
Mr. Hinmnn nlso stated that:
1. He personally Livors an In­
crease in the gasolipc tax;
2. That capital grants for such 
projects as schools might be 
dropped;
3i That all provincial ’.grants 
will probably bo paid to municl- 
pnlillc.s with other groups such 
or. school boards receiving their 
iippronriatlons from municipal 
(.oundii;. ..
Nifrse Edgell died this morn­
ing.
Oldtimers and those not so old 
were saddened to learn of the 
death-of the venerable and be­
loved Miss Eliza Jane “Lil” 
Edgell, 93, Kelowna’s first nurse. 
She was also holder of the good 
dtlzenshlo award in 1954.
H e r  death 
severs a link 
w i t h  Kelow­
na’s early his­
tory and re­
duces s t i l l  
further t h e  
d w 1 n dl i n g 
numbers.of pi­
oneers a n d  
oldtimers.
K c lo  w n a 
. only a 
year old when 
she first came 
here. Actually 
she came out 
from her na­
tive England 
a few months 
before' coming 
to Kelowna in 
1906—for the purpose of nursing 
an old friend at Endcrby.
SOCIETY GIRLS "B R 0 K EN 41EAR TED I t
Bar Royal Presentations
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
r-hlllp end Lord Altrincham were 
htajicd with praise by (he 'Rntlsh 
press today a t the m ain  forces 
l-chlnd ending the piescnlations 
ol debutantes to the Queen.
Phtlin and the, crusading peer 
who bluated royally may have 
broken the hearts of thousands of 
society girls, but they m-c the 
darlings of the new.qiapers '
It waa announced Inhursday tliat 
the pa'sentatton eeremonlet — 
where the girls briefly met (he 
Queen—.will b o 'sc rjnp^ , instcfd 
rnore Buckingham Palace gatden
young debs will havo to 
thouldi-rs with hundreds of other 
guests. . V  . . '
Last year more than 400 Cana­
dians were among those Invltcfl 
to garden parties a t the palace 
and 44 Canadians made their 
curtsies teforo the €)ueen.
The Dally Mall siays Philip was 
the main forei 
since he is ' eager to ace the mon­
rub a hig victory in his i^ersonal cam- 
paigi\ tu simplify court life.”
archy . brought thoroughly Into 
line with the yealism of thi 
HMDs.”
, Within a week .of their ,I0lh 
wedding anniversary, Hie Dally
parties will be held where the fiketch asys. .PhlUp has “im t^ed
i
All of the papers note (hut Al 
trincham mode the presentation 
parties one of his main charges 
in his blast against the mon­
archy. Ho claimed they, pander 
cd to snobbishness and guvu tho 
()uccn the "apearnneo of standing 
a t the apex of an artistncrallc 
and plutocratic pyramid.”
The Ttmva says the “abandon* 
incntrif n custom (bat hits largely 
lost contemporary value- ta sen­
sible’’ thii should not brttaken “as 
pii cnoonragoipcnt to tliose who 
press (nr a ptore and more 
‘democratic* court.'*
ond day'today with no indication 
of a settlement. No t^ks have 
been scheduled and the province, 
already facing growing unem­
ployment, seemed headed for a 
lengthy strike in an industry that 
pours more than $1,000,000 a 
week in direct payrolls into B.C.*s 
economy,
D, R. Blair, manager of the 
Pulp and Paper Industria." Rela- 
her at a special public function Injhoj's B'ir®®'** 'which has t e n  ne- 
January, 1956. gotiating for the seven firms In-
L  n,. •Mio* voved, said management was
^ °* *  "shocked" that the unions had
Under prcs-
respect for her care of toe sick business conditions, 'and in 
than any otoer person, p e  mad^ j^ce of “such a substantial 
many saerttices-ia trying ^^6 companies."
horse-and-bug^ days to SM that ̂  ipbe companies have offered a 
persons in need of nursing 7%.per-cent wage Increase — as 
received it. recommended by a conciliation
A sincere humanitarian, “he board—over toe present basic 
did cverjtolng ^sslblo to ease Late of $1.72 an hour and aver- 
the suffering of those in pain and of $2.30. The union
to succor toe plight of those in ® ts ifti-ner-cent. 
trouble. She displayed aimzing j | to emphasize Mr. Blair's 
energy In organizing com(oris|j,gtgrence to business conditions, 
Setv-PIONEER LOCAL Page 6 one of the companies involved print on hand.
HELPED DR. KNOX
She rendered assistance of un­
told value to the late Dr. Kcllca 
and to Dr. W. J. Knox, toe cen 
tral Okanagon's pioneer doctor, 
who also has been awarded the 
good, citizenship title and pre 
sented Miss EdgoU's award
Third Canadian 
Daily Folds
MONTREAL (CPl-r-Tlie MonU 
real La Patrlo ceased nubUcatlon 
today, victim of Insufficient rev­
enue In Its T|̂ 0th year J 
The Frcnch-languagc tabloid 
was the third Canadian dally 
newspaper to die within the last 
five* months. \
The decision was announced 
officially Nov.. 2,
Red Spy Rapped,
30 Years In Jail
NEW YORK (AP) -  Russian 
Colonel Rudolf I. Abel, convictot 
Soviet spy, was sentenced today 
to 30 years In prison arid sn $8.- 
( ^  fine. He could have rcccivet 
(he death penalty.
announced it was closing down 
its two plywood plants for periods 
of one week each because of 
slumping sales. MacMillan and 
BloedeTs move will affect liSOO 
men in plants at Vancouver and 
Port Alberni.
Meanwhile, the president of i  
union local at Nanaimo said in 
reference to thb'negotiations car* 
ried on by the Industrial Rela­
tions Bureau that toe unions find 
themselves dealing with company 
representatives “who have never 
worked a day in the industry, 
raij^er than the men who know 
every phase of It."
W. McCandlish of the Interna* 
Uonal Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul* 
phlte and Paper Mill Workers 
said in an interview it was “un­
fortunate” that a strike should b« 
necessary after 20 years of strike*, 
free relations with the industry in 
B.C.
Union spokesmen charged that 
the companies refused an offer of 
last-minute talks before the Walk­
out began at 8 a.m. Thursday.
A spokesman for Powell iUver 
company, which tiirns out fivq 
per cent of the world’s newsprint, 
said most of its customers have 
at least a 60-day supply of news*
IKE IN V ITED  T O  B X .
Ll^ut.'Governor Ross To Take Up 
Residence Here During Regatta
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prcsldent 
Elsenhower has been invited to 
take part in British Columbia’s 
centennial celebrations next 
year.
R. A; Pennington, deputy pro­
vincial secretary, told toe'Prov­
ince’s centennial comimittes “in 
our Invitation to the President 
to come to B.C. at any time of 
the year, we dropped a broad hint 
that ho might come In time to 
open the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion.”
Tlic annual exhibition l,s usual­
ly hold in' Vancouver at toe end 
of August or the beginning 6t 
September.
It lias already been announced 
that Princess Margaret is likely 
In visit B.C. during'its lOOUi anni­
versary celebrations and Invita­
tions have also gone out to Presi­
dent Rafael Cortincs of Mcxljco, 
Commonwealth premiers, provln- | 
dal premiers and too govrrnoni.l>,,i 
u( several U.S. states^ • | „
R was not known when an' ly 
answer would be received from !. 
Mr, Eisenhower. , i t
Lleut.-Govcrner Frank Ross, 
announced that he would take up 
official residcnco nl Kelowna duri 
fng the penod of Uto centennial 
ivgatta:
”We liave found Accommoda- 
ilon and government house staff 
nnd all that goes with governmen(l 
liouse will bo mo\'od there,”’ ho
told toe committee. “ It will give 
many people in tho interior nn 
opportunity of seeing government 
house in action.”
(fommittco chairman L. .f. Wal­
lace said permonent comiucmor- 
atlve projeota will cost a total 







. , . .  oxICBded InvIliaUaiA
' The commiUco had paid or 
was in the process of paying out 
$312,000 on projects, he said. With 
Uie communities contributing 
three times the grant figures 
themselves, there would be be­
tween 13,500,000 and $4,(*')0,000 
worth of permanent projects in 
tlio province.
Professor R, F, Osbornu) ath­
letics ond sports chairman, said 
0  centennial games meet is being 
arranged for Empire Stodium 
Juno 0-7 to which toe world’s 
finest athletes have been invited. ' 
Groat Britain" hod already aajd' 
it would, send over a to p ,^ n v  '
OTHER PROJECTS ^
Other new projects juinouncad 
Included: Ascent for tua first 
time by Canadian clintberi of 
Mount Pairweather (13,301) feet) 
ill Northern B.C,; erection of 
aluminum markers indicating the 
province’s historic spots and a 
pmy express ride from F e rn ie  to 
Vancouver in place of a walks* 
"liton, now thought too difficult. .
It WAS Also disclosed that a
Iirlvato Vanccuvcr group Is try* Dg to make arrangemepte Uir transport of the famed stem- 
wheeler Klondyka from the Yukon 
river to Vancouver attd It may 
yet bo potsjblo to have the vessel 
make trips tip and down the 
Fraser rlveif aiji n cdnUinintal pro­
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WORLD'S BIGGEST POWER PLANT
Public thievery is on the increase. This 
is the conclusion ot The Printed Word, which 
feels there is a general lowering of the public 
morality. This is evidenced in a variety of 
ways but perhaps not more noticeably than 
at sporting events. Commenting on what 
should be a matter of concern to all thinking 
people. The Printed Word says:
People who go around observing things 
and coming to conclusions could usefuUy 
study the rise of larceny among sport watch­
ers. Old-time^ claim they can recall occa­
sions when a puck was thrown back on the 
ice. Younger folk of around fifty or so can 
remember when the ushers used to look up 
hopefully into the crowd. Now the scramble 
in the stand and aisles for a puck gone 
overboard is part of the standard excitement 
ol the game. Thievery somehow set in a little 
Jatcr among baseball crowds, until recent 
seasons, ushers used to make a gesture of 
trying to retrieve the ball. A dramatic event 
of the 1957 World Series was a foul seen 
popping back from the left-field stands at 
the Yankee stadium; however, it probably 
bounced off a girder.
“The more significant study for the 
student of happenings and the concluder a- 
bout happenings is in football. For genera­
tions the point-after-touchdown has been
Winter Driving
Winter driving places a special strain 
on drivers and automobiles. Each year, as the 
first snow and cold weather are felt across 
the country, accident statistics §how an up­
ward trend.
To prepare for winter driving, the Fed­
eration, which represents more than 200 
Canadian fire, automobile and casualty in­
surance companies, recommends-these drivp 
ing precautions and hints for care of your 
automobile.
1) Slow down. “Normal” speeds are 
excesiVe on slippery streets.
2) Watch carefully for pedestrians who 
may be dressed in dark clothes and unable 
to see because of scarves and parkas.
' 3 ) If you expect to do a,considerable
amounit of driving under adverse conditions,
attempted from out in the field. This often 
icsultcd in the ball’s landing in the crowd 
behind the end zone. Until receht years, the 
bail usually was thrown back into the game. 
Amateurs and even ancient amateurs were 
often seen in those times taking a simple 
pleasure in throwing a real hard pass at an 
official, as a demonstration to both offensive 
quarterbacks that they’d better watch out 
for their jobs. Alas! as the seasons passed 
and civilization got meaner and the price of 
tickets increased, fewer balls were thrown 
back. Ushers ran among the crowd and even 
mounted into the stands. Police joined in to 
fight for the ball. Some games were more ex­
citing in the stands and exits than on the 
field. The loss of balls became so great that 
the 1956 Grey Cup game was held up for 
lack of ammunition. In that year experiments 
were carried on of reversing the convert try.
“This year the reverse kick is stand­
ard practice and is working well, the time 
not having yet come when the crowd runs 
out on the field 1o grab the ball, but the 
graph may show this to be inevitable unless 
ethics set in.”
Hanging on to things that don’t belong 
to you has become such an accepted part 
of the national life that little regard is paid 
to it. It doesn’t change the fact that it is 
still stealing.
uires Care
10 YEARS AGO 
N'ovember, 1017
About twenty of the additional 
50 emergency houses now being 
constructed by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation of Can­
ada will be ready for occupancy 
around the latter part of the 
month. Bex Lupton, district man­
ager, stated.
Glenmore residents turned thĉ  
clock back 25 years' when the 
community celebrated its silver 
anniversary of the incorporation 
of the Munlcioality of Glenmore. 
At a banpuet sponsored by the 
Glenmore Community Club many 
residents who were responsible 
for breaking the sod of one of the 
most fertile regions ol the Valley 
looked back on many years ot 
toil and hardship when the dis­
trict was sparsely populated.
More than SSbo was realized in 
the Poppy Day campaign. VV. J. 
Kane, secretary of the Canadian 
Legion reported.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937
At city council meeting the de­
cision was reached to proceed 
forthwith to install street signs 
and number the houses.
B.C. Electr 
G ene ra to r
ic M a in ta ins T he rm ar 
A t V a n co u ve r .U rgent
invest in snow tires or chains.
4) Have your car checked for mechani­
cal condition. Steering mechanisms anc 
brakes are especially apt to break down as 
the result of the extra strain of cold weather 
and thickening of lubricants.
5) Make sure that .your car’s heater anc 
defroster are in good condition.
6) Check for leakage in your exhaust, 
muffler and tailpipe. Many persons are kill­
ed each year by monoxide poisoning.
7) If your car skids on icy pavement, 
turn your wheels in the direction of the skid, 
but do not apply your brakes.
8 )  ) Starting and stopping on ice are 
both best done gently. Pump your brakes 
as you stop; start off slowly in second or 
high gear to obtain extra traction.
VANCOUVER (CP)-B.C. Elc^ 
trie Ck)mpany officials have de­
clared it is “absolutely essential” 
that the company procec'* with 
its plans to build tthe world’s big­
gest thermal generating plant 
iM-ar Vancouver.
In evidence before the British 
Columbia Public Utilities Com­
mission, they said the B.C. lower 
mainlaand must have a plant to 
produce electric power from nat­
ural gas before 1961.
Tom Ingledow, executive en- 
pineer of the company, and Dr. 
Harry Purdy, executive vice- 
president. appeared before the 
commission to support BCE’s ap­
plication for a certificate to con­
struct a $100,000,000 thermal el­
ectric generating plant at loco, 
on the north arm of the Burrard 
Inlet,
The project would be built in 
six stages and completed' after 
1965, providing a maximum capa­
city of 945,000 kilowatts—about Hi 
times as great as the company’s 
present capacity.
Mr. Ingledow said an agree­
ment has been made with West-
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927
Seven tenders were received by 
the city council for the $13,000 is­
sue of 5 per cept fifteen-year de­
bentures authorized for erection 
of the new primary school build­
ing. The highest bid, that of A. 
E. Ames and Co., Ltd., Victoria, 
at 99.02 was accepted.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917
A telegram received by Aider- 
man W. C. Duggan conveyed the 
sad intelligence that his son, 
Pte. Herbert William Duggan, of 
the Army Medical Corp had been 
killed in action on November 3,
SO YEARS AGO 
November, 1907
At the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Curling Club, held on 
November 1, the financial report 
showed the club to be out of debt 
and with $62 on hand available 
for the purchase of stones. Elec­
tion of officers resulted in the 
choice of the following—Presl 
dent, P. Du Moulin; vice-.presi- 
dent, F. W. Fraser; secretary. 
Geo. Roweliffe; committee, J. 
Bowes. T. W. StirUng, Dr. W. H. 





OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Hees Thursday decided 
an opposition member’s request 
to state whether the government 
has given its “blessing” to the 
application by Canadian Pacific 
Airlines for a trans-continental 
air service In competition with 
the publicly-owned Trans-Canada 
Air Lines.
The question was asked in the 
Commons by Stanley Knowles, 
deputy CCF leader. «
CPA announced Wednesday it 
will apply soon before the air 
transport board for permission to 
operate a competing service. Un 
til now, TCA has had a monopoly 
In trans-continental air services.
Mr. Hees said, however,, that 
his department, together with 
“airline personnel,” have made a 
thorough study of whether air 
traffic warrants a second ser 
vice.' He expected to make known 
his views in the Commons “In 
the next little while.”
Quebec Liberal 
Meet
QUEBEC (CP) — Georges La- 
palme. Liberal party leader in 
Quebec province, annoimced to­
day a general convention of the 
provincial Liberal federation will 
be held in Quebec City next 
March 21-22.
Mr. Lapalme said purpose of 
the convention will be three-fold: 
to choose a leader, to draft a 
party program and to reorganize 
the party.
Asked if he would be a candi­
date to continue as leader, he re­
plied: “I have nothing to say.’’
KILLED WITH AXE
SEA’TTLE , (AP) — An argn 
ment last month with his step-son 
whether the house was warm 
enough, resulted' Wednesday in 
the death of Andrew J. Pool, 72 
Pool was struck on the head with 
an axe Oct. 13 when his step-son 
Lester C. Monroe, Jr., 34, protest­
ed because Pool wanted to fire up 
a furnace. Monroe felt the place 




LONDON (Reuters) — Malcolm 
Muggeridge, author of a contro­
versial magazine article on the 
British monarchy, has asked the 
Press Council to • take action 
against two newspapers for pub­
lishing "di.storted and mislead­
ing” accounts of what he wrote.'
He complains that versions of 
hi.'' remarks about the monarchy 
publislied in The People and ’The 
Sunday Express brought him into 
“bad odor.”
As a result another Sunday 
newspaper terminated its ar­
rangement to publish a weekly 
column for him.
STUDENTS HIKE FEES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Univer 
sity of B.C. students have ap­
proved a plan for a self-imposed 
fee increase of $5 annually for the 
next three years. The $150,000 this 
will provide is to be matched by 
the provincial government for de­
velopment of student housing.
.•will
L E H E R  TO  EDITOR
coast Transmission Company 
Limited to supply the 144,000,- 
000 cubic feet of natural gas a 
day which the six-unit power­
house of the plant would con­
sume when completed. The plant 
would be equipp^ to bum oil as 
a standby.
A 170-acre site adjoining the 
Imperial Oil plant at loco has 
been purchased by BCE from 
the provincial government for 
$59,000.
When the thermal plant is 
completed the cost of generation 
a n d  transmission of power 
through the lower mainland sys­
tem woi^d be six mills (6/10 of a 
cent) per kilowatt hour.
’This would compare with a 
cost of 5.9 mills on completion of 
the company’s present hydro­
electric system and 6.3 mills 
when the first two units of the 
thermal plant are in operation in 
1961-62.
Mr. Ingledow told commission 
chairman Dr. Henry F. Angus 
the power cost would be lower if 
Westcoast were required to re­
duce its natural gas price in Can
ada to that paid for gas exported 
to the U.S. ,
BID OPPOSED
The BCE application is being 
opposed In part by Moran Power 
Development Limited, w h i c h  
wants to build a dam on the 
Fraser River near Lillooet. 100 
miles northeast of Vancouver.
Barrister A. Hans' Swlnton, a 
director of Moran, said his com 
pany objects to the size of the 
proposed thermal plant. He said 
natural gas is a diminishing 
source of energy while hydro­
electric power is both cheaper 
and noh-^minlshing.
Mr. Moran asserted that on 
completion of the plant, BCE 
would be buying 316,000,000 cubic 
feet of gas a day from West 
coast. This, added to the gas 
committed to Inland Natural Gas 
Company and that contracted for 
export, would bring the total 
daily demand to 650,000,000 cu 
bic feet, making a second gas 
pipeline necessary.
’Thfr BCE application is being 
supported by the Fisheries ’ As-
Estimates O f 
Power Cost Revealed
VANCOUVER (C P)-’The first I wdbld be 5% mills. After 10 years, 
estimate of the cost of Columbia with the lines fully loaded, it 
River hydroelectric power de- would drop to 2.54 mills.” 
Uvered in Vancouver has b«en[ Mr. Ingledew stressed that the
given by Tom Ingledow, execu- 
Uve e n ^ e e r  of the B.C. electric 
Company and president B.C. En­
gineering Company.
Mr. Ingledow told the British 
Columbia Public Utilities Com­
mission Wednesday the cost 
would be about six mills (6-10 of 
a cent) per kilowatt hour with 
complete utilization of the Co­
lumbia system and total trans­
mission.
Studies haven’t proceeded far 
enough for a firm, factual esti­
mate of at-site power, but I be­
lieve it would be about 3% mills 
with full development,
“Transmission costs, which we 
have studied, would be a very 
considerable factor.
“We would require .two trans­
mission lines of super-high volt­
age (500,000-volt—far higher than 
any used now) and very high 
capacity.
“Transmission costs for the 
first block of 150,000,000 kilowatts
estimates were approximate, and 
were based on today's costs. De­
velopment, however, could not 
come before 1965 at the earliest, 
and the costs would be up.
‘ B.C. Engineering Company, a
BCE subsidiary, has studied Co­
lumbia River power development, 
including diversion to the North 
Thompson, for the federal gov­
ernment.
The linn has studied at site 
Mica Dam costs for the B.C. Elec 
trie. ^
The latter has studied trans 
mission problems and costs.
Alberta G o v't Telephones 
Operates Microwave Circuits
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
Government Telephones Thursday 
put 24 circuits pf its microwave 
system into operation to restore 
long-distance phone services dis­
rupted by ice-coated wires.
The microwave, was not sched­
uled to go into use for another 
two weeks. Today’s partial opera­
tion was forced by freezing rain 














The British Columbia Dental 
Association sponsored a tour of 
press and radio representatives 
to Kelowna on Saturday, Novem­
ber 9, in order that we might in­
spect your fluoridation equipment 
and obtain re-actions from your 
senior civic officials. A part of 
the program was a luncheon held 
at the Aquatic Club at which 
time the visitors took advantage 
of the opportunity to ask ques­
tions of those who had been as­
sociated with the implementation 
of the fluoridation of Kelowna’s 
water supply. The chairman of 
this luncheon was His Worship, 
John J. Ladd.
Yesterday after we had return­
ed to our homes we were all sad­
dened to hear that we had been 
guests of Mayor Ladd in one of 
his last official civic functions 
He honored us by his presence at 
that meeting and we were privi­
leged to share in the warmth of 
his welcome. ,
Might we therefore, Mr. Editor, 
use your columns to express to 
the citizens of your community 
our profound sympathy in the 
loss which you have sustained 
through the death of your chief 
magistrate.
Yours sincerely,




Ihe Kelowna Dally Courier., 
Dear Slr:- 
Archdeacon Catchpole always 
writes an interesting and thought- 
provoking column, touching most 
ly on a sore spot in our social 
life. Tills time the torget of his 
article is the habit of .some wait­
ers and othcr.s , to say “thank 
you" for services they have ren' 
dered, which he rightly finds aa  
noying, liypocrltlcal and altogeth' 
cr unnecessary. - 
Granted that the words, “thank 
you” after every service are mis 
placed, the fact remains that for 
a waiter or waitress who aims to 
please, there Is nothing else to 
snv.
Tlie otherwise ribh English 
longungc is most Inadequate in 
supplying a graceful word when 
offering something to somebody.
If the Archdeacon had extended 
his travels to continental Europe 
ho would havi? found that there 
the silly habit does not prevail, 
There Is ho suitable synonym 
often Ihe t’espair of the Euro­
pean Immigrant) aonrt from 
“hero you are" which is mido 
iind so for lack of a belter word 
it Is "Ihiink .von", or wor.se, no 
v/ord at nil, except n }ow grunt 
Thank you Mr. Editor for the 
space, , '
Yours truly,
M. L. KulDors, 
Okanagan Mission
Vast Power Program Is 
Announced By Gov't
S P U IN IK S  M A K E R A D A R  LINES IN A D EQ U A TE
Ina ol Ru3.-iia'« second
inutnlk
ot North America's radar de- 
fencer. Canadian and*U.B. de^ 
fepco, extkwts sgree, Th* mil­
lions, of ttoiiars poumi into the






consIrucUoa of the DEW and 
MHi^Canada radar lines by the 
;U.S. were to no nvall and only 
Ihe Pinetree line Cai\ada’s most 
mtithcm. could he ndapted fw  
use againt.t mUsile> a ttack l^
over llan Nortli Polo. Air, elec- 
Ironlrs expert K. R, Patrick 
warns t hat . an electronic net­
work or “nlmospliero" is the 
onlv dcfutce agaln-sl such nt- 
lacl:. ‘
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Dief enbaker announced 
in the Commons that agree­
ment has been reached with Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick for a 
Vast federal-provincial power de­
velopment program in the , two 
provinces.
And federal and Saskatchewan 
representatives will meet in Ot­
tawa after tlie Nov. 25-26 Domin­
ion-provincial fiscal conlerence 
to discuss financing of the South 
Saskatchewan River dam, the 
Prime Mniister said.
The Maritime program in 
eludes:
1. A $30,000,000 federal loan at 
4%-per -cent  interest to New 
Brunswick for additional con- 
structiori of the Beechwood hydro 
electric power project on the St. 
John River.
2. Federal constru9lion of steam 
power plants and interconnecting 
transmission lines in the two 
provinces. These will be sold to 
the provinces.
3. A federal subvention on coal
used for power production In the 
two provinces. ,
Mr. Dicfenbaker said he is con­
fident the program “will have a 
profoundly beneficial effect on 
tlie industrial development of 
those provinces."
He added that it "carries the 
full and enthusiastic support” of 
Iwlh premiers Stamflcld of Nova 
Scotia and Flemming of New 
Brunswick.
The prime minister, in reply to 
a question by CCF Leader Cold- 
well, indicated that Saskatchewan 
^ould receive a long-term fed­
eral loan to help finance the 
power apd irrigation project if it 
can make out a case for such as 
clstancc.
Cost of the project has been 
variously estimated at between 
$140,000,000 and 2̂50,000,000,
Mr. Dicfenbaker also indicated 
clearly that the principle of fed­
eral power aid to the two Mqyl- 
time provinces will be uvallnblo 
to all others who make out a case 
for aid.
“The basic concept and spirit of 
the policy” would be applied 
wherever a case was made out 
for It by provincial gov«rnn)cnts
BIBLE TH O U G H T
Jeius went Into the temple linil 
begaia to caat oat them that sold 
and iMimtht In the toiltple. Marli 
l l i l l .
The modern writers <vho do 
cribe Christ on the ^»ale GaUlcan 
with fits would do better to eon- 
fme their efforts to iwpular fic­
tion.
he told CCF Leader Coldwell.
Hon. J. W. Pickersgill (L-Bon- 
avista-Twillingate) asked wheth­
er the federal government .would 
be prepared to build thermal 
power plants in the other two 
Atlantic provinces, Newfoundland 
and Prince Edward Island.
Mr. Diefenbaker said that any 
other government seekint; aid 
will receive the consideration 
V hich the case they make out de­
serves.”
Referring to the New Brum? 
wick-Nova Scotia program, his 
statement, said it will be “largely 
self-financing and self-liquidat­
ing.”
It was reported earlier that the 
first steam ijower plant will be 
built at Saint John, N.B. although 
the prime minister made no men­
tion of this today.
Mr. Diefenbaker said that while 
these projects will reduce power 
costs in the two provinces, the 
reduction would not be low enough 
to compete for Industry on 
comparable basis with the more 
favored provinces of Canada 
Despite substantial supplies of 
coal in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, "coal for power in 
the Maritime provinces • costs 
more than coal brought in from 
the United States (or the produi 
tion of power in Ontario."
Therefore, to further reduce 
New Brunswick - Nova Scotia 
power costs, the federal govern­
ment "will provide a subvention 
on coal used for the production 
of power” lit the two provinces 
“to the extent that Is necessary 
to equalize the cost of that coal 
with the cost of cool used fpr the 
same purposes, In Ontario,"
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voince, forming a heavy ice coat­
ing on phone Unes.
An AGT spokesman said 17 of 
the 57 circuits between Calgary 
and Edmonton were out of ser­
vice, and there also was siinilar 
trouble south and west ef Cal­
gary. “In fact,” he added, "it’s 
;ust plain bad all over.”
The 24 circuit; were being used 
mainly to restore direct connec- 
tiions to Regina and Winnipeg 
These direct circuits had been 
cut completely.
Although tthe new $8,000,000 Al­
berta leg of the Trans-Caniada 
Microwave network had not been 
scheduled for operation until later 
this month, all installations have 
been completed and now await 
only the ffoal test.
sociation of B.C. because it 
would provide energy- not de­
pendent on damming of fish pro> 
during rivers. (
Mr. Ingledow said his com­
pany’s planning is based on op­
position by both provincial and 
federal governments to damming 
of the Fraser. It also recognizes 
that development of Cblumbia 
River power could hot r»ow be 
realized until 1965 at the earliest.
Asked If the thermal plant 
would make development of the 
Columbia redundant, -Mr. Ingle­
dow said: "On the contrary, the 
thermal project would make' 
Columbia power development 
more prudent.”
COMPLIMENTS MICA 
Transmission lines from Mica 
Dam could be knocked out for as 
long as two to 4hree months be­
cause of the’ terrain, while the 
thermal plant could be brought 
from idleness to full load In two 
hours.
Without the thermal plant, he 
said, BCE’s total fopacity by the 
middle of 1961 would be 19,000 
kilowatts short of the anticipat­
ed load required by the expand­
ing mainland population. Im­
ports of U.S. power, which made 
up the 1956-57 shortage, could 
not be depended upon.
The 1961 shortage would be 
greater despite addition of 500,000 
kilowatts to the company’s cap­
acity between now and 1960.
Mr. Ingledow said the company 
has temporarily shelved earlier 
plans for a hydro development at 
Brandywine, near the Cheaka- 
mus river 50 miles north ol Van­
couver.
“It is questionable if the 
Brandywine development could 
be put into operation by the fall 
of 1960 . . . similarly, the next 
alternative hydro site at Elaho 
(near Brandj^ine)) could not be 
brought into service between 1961 
or 1962.
“It is absolutely essential that 
we proceed with the thermal 
plant."
CONTRACTS PLACED 
Mr. Ingledow said contracts 
for $25,000,000 steam turbine gen­
erating. equipment for the ther­
mal plant have already ^ e n  
placed by BCE in Britain. Ten-' 
ders had been called in six coun­
tries, and the U.K. bid had been 
more than $1,100,000 cheaper 
per unit than the best bid from 
the U.S. .
The company chose'natural gas 
as the best energy source after 
studying coal, oil and nuclear 
energy as'possible alternatives.
No long-term coal contracts 
were available; oil, to be econo­
mic would have to be available 
at $2 per barrel, but costs $3; and 
British experiments have shown 
that nuclear energy at present 
costs 7 mills per kilowatt hour 
compared with 6 mills for nAt- 
ural gas.
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FIR EP U C ES  -  STOVES 
FURNACES
FIRELOGS
(Mode from Compressed Sawdiiit)
Packed in convenient size cartons.
Give INSTANT, lasting heat with minimum , 
of Smoke!! Dust:! Ash!!
For your convenience firclofes are mdde in 
two sizes.
STAN D A R D  FIRELOGS
4” in diameter by 12” in length and are packaged 
12 Logs in a carton.
20 Cartons to One Unit— Price per unit.... 28.00
Price per J-i unit .......................... ...............  14.50
Price per carton, ...............................  1.55
JU N IO R  FIRELOGS
3" diameter by 12” in length and are packaged 
10 Logs in a carton
30 cartom to one unit. Priced per unit........ 20.00
Price_ pcr unit ................ ...............  13.50
jf'ricc per c.uion ..... ............................ . 1.00
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.







Roy Owen gave a report of the 
Socr^  convention held recently 
in Vancouver, at the regular 
flOODtlily meeting of the Oka­
nagan Social Credit Group held 
in tiu  Women's Institute ]Hall, 
President Mrs, J. Kinnear pre­
sided at Tuesday’s meeting at 
which attendance was good, and 
where a singsong was enjoyed 
following the business session 
and speaker.
Mrs. Edith Perl^ins won the 
evening prize drawn for following 
the serving of refreshments by 
Mrs. Maloney and her helpers. 
Next month's meeting will be 
held December 10 in the same 
place and at the same time.
a
/ / / J
Rehabilitation O f  Disabled Persons 




J. E. James, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . £ . James. 511 Rosemead 
Ave., has been appointed as 
pharmaceutical sales manager 
of Pfizer Canada at the head of- 
Rce of the Company in Montreal.
Mr. James will be remembered 
in Kelowna where he took his 
high school education. Bom in 
Winnipeg, he came to Kelowna 
with his parents at the end of 
1918. He went to Vancouver from 
here, and after graduating from 
pharmaceutical school there, 
served' his apprenticeship at 
■Drench's Drug Store, His new 
appointment followed 12 years 
(ficperiencc in pharaceutical sales, 
both in field and administrative 
capacities. Before going to Mon­
treal be was stationed at Toronto.
A film and talk on rehabili­
tation of disabled iversons was 
featured at last week's meeting 
of the Kelowna Council of Wo­
men. Introducing the film, en- 
titied "Call It RehabUitaUpn," 
was Alex Haig, manager of the 
National Employment office, and 
A. F. Bigland,, special place­
ment officer, gave an inform­
ative talk on a special course on 
the subject.
This interesting film pointed 
out to the viewers that rehabili­
tation is everybody's job. and 
stressed the important fact that 
selection of an occupation com­
patible with the handicap and 
potential capabilities of the in 
dividual is paramount. 
CONCERTED PLANNING
Purveying the story of an im­
aginary Canadian community 
and how it awakened to the 
needs of its disabled citizens, the 
film showed that only by con­
certed planning of coordination 
of resources can the handicapped 
be rehabilitated.
To ensure the best possible 
selection of compatible occupa­
tions, the film portrayed the 
forming of an assessment com­
mittee cbmposed of representa-
cational training., the medical 
profession and the national em­
ployment office.
Such a committee decides 
what line of endeavor the handi- 
caiqited person should be referred 
to. and it is here that the national 
employment servfice institutes 
measures to bring about re­
training through the Canadian 
vocational training scheme, and 
so helps the individual to regain 
his rightful place in society.
Commurdties have a large part 
to play in rebaMlitation, and in 
many ways they are the key to 
a successful program. It is in 
the community that men and wo­
men who need rehabilitation are 
found, and it is  frequently in the 
community they vrill find the 
sendees they require, and where 
they must find employment when 
they are ready for work.
LEMON GBOIVER
BLAIRMORE, Alte. vCP) — 
Mrs, Mary A. Cervo of this 
Crqwsnest Pass town proudly dis 
played a good-sized lemon she 
grew from seed in her .home, 
guess I’ve just got a green
tives of voluntary agencies, vo- thumb,” she said.
S’V,
TURQUOISE-GREEN SILK BROCADE
Party time is here again, the 
time when evening dresses be­
come either number one prob­
lem or pleasure for many wom­
en. For lucky Londoner Lyn 
Sherard, wife of Michael Sher- 
ard, member of the Incorpor­
ated Society of London Fashion
Designers, it’s sheer fun. This 
designer, who has had great 
success designing lor the theatre 
with a special eye for color and 
dramatic effect, gets much in­
spiration from his pretty, petite 
wife.
Charter Member Looks Back To 
Founding O f W .l. 7 5  Years Ago
AT VI/INFIELD
Shower Honors 
Bride O f 1956
WINFIELD—The Women’s As- 
Isociation of the United Church 
were the hostesses at a shower 
held at the home of Mrs. E. 
Stowe to hchor Mrs. M. Haw­
thorn (formerly IV̂ arion Metcalfe) 
whose marriage . took place in 
Marvile, France, in June. 1956 
while serving with the Canadian 
Forces. There were fifteen guests 
I present
The honoree was met at the 
Idoor by Mrs. Stowe and led to a 
chair placed under a bower of 
pink and white streamers centred 
with pink and white viedding 
bells. The beautifully wi-apped 
gifts were placed on a table be­
fore her. Helping undo the parcels 
was a friend of Mrs. Hav '̂thorn’s 
I Mrs. Vera More, of Vancouver, 
After the gifta'were'displayed; 
I games were played. The winner 
of a contest was Mrs. M. V. Ed­




HERE FOR TWO DAYS
Founder O f CARS And 1956 
Good Citizen Coming Here
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society founder, and Van- 
ciHiver’s 1956 “Good Citizen" will 
visit Kelowna and district next 
week.
Miss Mary Pack, whose life 
has been devoted to a crusadd to 
find the cause and cure of a r t^  
ritis, is expected to arrive No­
vember 18 for a two-day stay.
Miss Pack was born in Bodford- 
Ehire, England, and canve to Can  ̂
ada as a child. She attended boO 
the University of British Colum 
bia and the provincial norrha 
school, and taught In Vantouve 
schobis. ’Ihis led to a job teach 
Ing physically handicapped chf’ 
dren in their homes—and the be­
ginning of an inspired career.
Among these chUdren w’ero 
several who had some form of 
rheumatic disease. Little could 
be done for them, or for the hopt> 
lesshess faced by. those in adult 
years with arthritis, Includlnn 
Miss Pack’s own mother, whose 
arthritic condition, despite^ the 
best medical care, was growing 
worse.
In IW , Miss Pack began niak 
ng enquiries, and soon found that 
no concerted effort was ■ being 
made to determin^the Cause and 
cure'of the diseare. Large sums 
of money was needed. for ' re-
MARY PACK
search, and government depart­
ments were' reluctant to assist 
until public opinion warranted 
the. spending of such money.
Mary Pack decided to .arouse 
public opinion — a monumental 
task.
With the help of interested doc-
FRL, NOV. 15, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Wife Presenters
TAPIOCA
If «Bg yelks become stringy after 
being added te hot pudding mix­
tures (especially toplocal, use an 
egg beater. The lumps will adhere 
to the beater, leaving the pudding 
smooth.
MORE VOTERS
HAVANA (AP) — The census 
bureau reports 3,000,000 Cubans 
will be eligible to vote in the gen­
eral election spheduled next>June 
1. This is an increase of nearly 
250,000 since 1954.
tors and laymen thq task was 
accomplished over a period of 
two years. '
Letters, petitions, talks, in fact, 
cU means available finally pro­
duced concrete results. A com­
mittee with a medical advisory 
board was set up under the 
Greater Vancouver Health League 
In October. 1947, federal minister 
of health, Hon. Paul Martin, call­
ed together representative groups 
to consider possibilities of treat­
ing arthritis, and on Thanksgiv­
ing Day, l')47, the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety was organized.
In December, 1947, the provin­
cial government granted the re­
quest that a careful study be 
made to assess the needs of arth­
ritic sufferers in rltlsh Columbia.
Miss Pack took leave of ab­
sence from her school boaixl du­
ties in July, 1948, to takp over 
full lime work as executive sec­
retary of the B.C. Division. At 
that time, there was no miney in 
the treasury, and she worked 
from her room at home with a 
borrowed typewriter and filing 
cabinet. ’Jben in Deceinbor. the 
Associated Canadian ’Travellers 
provided the answer to a prayer 
with a cheque for 527,000. Back 
bills were quickly paid off and an 
extensive program started.
In 1949, with a budget of $60,- 
000 and nine branches through­
out the province, the society be­
gan treatment services for pa­
tients. From this jx)int on, rapid 
progress was made.
CARS BUDGET 
The CARS budget for 1958 
amounts to almort halt a million 
dollars. ’The nine original branch­
es have grown to 33. Over 5,000 
physiotherapy treatments are 
given'every month in B.C. alone. 
CARS, especially the B.C. Divl- 
sion, has developed a program 
that Is the envy of the continent.
And it all started in 1943, when 
Mary Pack decided something 




OTTAWA -CP) —  Mrs. G. A. 
Glidkion of Stoney Creek, Ont., 
can look back to the very begin­
ning of the Women’s Institutes in 
Canada.
She was a teen-ager when the 
WI was first formed 60 years ago 
In the village near Hamilton. Now 
she’s a spry 75, and a charter 
member of the WI, but she says 
she can’t take any credit for get­
ting the first institute establish­
ed. , ■
■This year, the institute at 
Vinemount, near Stoney Creek, 
elected her its president for the 
fourth consecutive year.
EAGER PIONEERS
Mrs. Gliddon wa.-> the only one 
of five surviving charter mem 
bers to attend Uie first national 
convention of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes of Canada 
held here recently.
She gave delegates something 
to think about when she took the 
floor to say that not all the credit 
for the first WI should go fo the 
acknowledged founder, Adelaide 
Hoodless.
A T  W IN FIEID
Guild Pie Sales 
Are Successful
WINFIELD — The r  e g u 1 a r
STRIPES . . . STRIPES . . . 
STRIPES are the top news in 
■warm wool outerjackets this 
winter. Here stripes show up in 
a wool toggle coat with attach­
ed hood that converts to a col­
lar for warmer weather. Styled 
by Mighty-lJlac for junior and 
high schoolers.
GOOD SIGN
HARWICH. England (CP) — 
Groups of as many as 20 grey 
seals have been seen in the estu­
ary of the River Stour. Local 
tradition says such gatherings 
herald a mild winter.
PH O N E T O D A Y  
TO  M ORROW
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
’m m m m




I Brilliantine . . . ..................75c *
, Waving and Curling Fluid $1.25 ■
I Hair Gloss .................... . 75o |
Shampoo— z. 75c, $1.25 
I Delightful, effective prepara- I 
'  lion's, specially formulated to* 
I be kind to your scalp and hair, i 
'  Obtainable Only at *
Dyck's Drugs
In Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Delivery'mmmm
Home' Nursing Care Needed With 
National Health Insurance Scheme
TORONTO (CP) — A study of 
nursing care In the home in Can­
ada Is now being carried o.'t by 
a. national nursing committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.
Helen McArthur of Toronto, na­
tional director of nursing service 
for the society, says that as na­
tional health Insurance plan de­
velops nursing care must be 
forthcoming and the number of
Eatlnnta .that demand attention nt ome is bound to increase.Miss McArthur has just return­
ed from the Canadian Nurses' 
Association conforonce In Ottawa 
whem It waS recommended “ that 
more attention should be given 
to' the provision of nursing care 
in'the home as a means of achlev*
Anyone glancing through the 
history of the Women’s Institutes 
would note that founding honors 
must go to Stoney Creek farmer 
Erland Lee, she explained. He I 
was a Farmer’s Institute mem- ninthly meeting of the Evening 
t'cr who first asked Mrs.: Hood-Branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
IcSs to speak to the farmers’ was held at the home of Mrs. D.
T J ..J Cartwright on Tuesday,evening.Mr. Lee and his Wife were ~  j  * n* j
staunch supporters of the fledg- The president. Mrs E Crowder,
ling WI. desSte doubts about theh«», “
women’s organization expressed Chnstnoas bazaar
in hv V w nrutoAn 4hnn to bc held on Dec. 4 in conjunc-
Ontario superintendent for
Farmers’ InsUtutes. the Okanagan Centre^Guild.
Mrs. Gliddon explained that WI f t  
members in Stoney Creek had u n - .  Wmfield
earthed a copy of a letter w titt^  P®®*'*"**'®”®® 
by Mr. Hodson to Mr. Lee, ^
which the former suggested it close of^the business ve-
would be a long time before wom-H*'®®,̂ "'®®}? 
en in an . independent institute ®®*J ^  11 wlirh
group would gain recognition. r  home of Mrs. N. Hitch
To which Mrs. Gliddon could]*” ®®' 
say with a chuckle, addressing WINFIELD—Miss Doreen Stev- 
representatives. o f. 9fl,()00 , mem- enson is a patient in the Kelowna
‘•*®,J®?®*'®‘®**.‘"®yt;‘tes. General Hospital, Friends and 
Now isnt  that some Joke?. |neighbors wish her well.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Pow have xe- 
I turned home from a motor trip to 
Quesnel where they visited with 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gill. At Prince 
George they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellison formerly of Kelown. On 
their return trip they, were ac 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. E.
High-Schoolers Winter WariJrobe
By ANDREW MASON
■This week’s column is devoted 
exclusively to the interests of 
high schoolers. So if you’re part 
of that vast category of often mis­
judged souls, read on, MacDuff. 
Here’s the latest on heavy outer­
wear for the cold weather ahead, 
with easy-to-i'emember tips on 
their proper care — and some 
quick talk on new topics that may 
be of interest to you.
BY MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HITHER A N D  Y O N
LEAVES FOR SOUTH . . 
Miss Ronalee Beaton, daughter o( 
Mr. and'Mrs, A. C. Beaton. 1655 
Glenn Avel, left cnrller thin week 
for Los Angelca  ̂ where she will 
attend the Installation today 
(Friday) of Eastern Star of­
ficers, at which her aunt, Mrs. 
II. Frost, of Lw Angeles, will be 
tnstatled as Worthy Matron.
After attending this function, 
MIm  Beaton plans to stay in Los 
Angelea tndefinitely.
HE1.F-DE2FENCE
ROODCPORRT. South Africa 
< Reuters )"-Mcn who read' elec­
tric meters here are tn^be armed 
with gas pistols, said harmless 
hul effective ngalnst attacks hy 
residenta’ dogs.
Pins Presented
Ing more effective use of hospital
and nursing resources.” i / n T i I
PLAN WIDE STUDY P | t | | r l  f )T  P W P K
The study of ways and meansl \ J \  . ^ CW C l O
of providing home nursing care 
will be conducted by Kathleen 
Russell, past director of the 
school of nursing. University of] Members of Beta Sigma Phi 
Toronto, and former advlsgr 4n Chapter held a banqueit at the 
nursing to the Canadian Red Aquatic last week when prcsl- 
Cross. dent Miss Margaret Crosblc pre-
Rho will assemble data from J®"̂ ®**, f  ^
ncros.s Canada , concerning exist-
ing services and will outline rec- 1]*’ ®"** ^  ®®
omrncndations to be presented at
«c»i. in.m rfi.1.
attention. Miss Russell said, jfo
far as anj' thought has been given *** ^®*®°*” ®** “ *® *®®
ihat'tL?ur!l?na Very mucii iplssed at the ban-profession t h < ^ d p r e j  , Weber,
MIUVT TIIP WAv”  ̂ former president Of the group,
w wi»o» with her husband and
c. V*« fomlly, has moved to Kamloops.
St; Elizabeth. VbltlngNurjing As-|s4^veral other members pnablc 
Boclation, the Red Cross SocietyUo^^me vrere unfortunately kept 
and the Victorian Order ofUway by flu. ,
Nurses, with their salaried staffs,] At the regular meeting held 
have pointed the way. (Wednetoay evening at the home
_ But the catch Is that their nura-j of Mra, C. McCormick, members 
ing services cannot offer residentlwere given a treat by Mrs, Edith 
core and are limited to very fewjillllier who gave an' informal 
communities. Miss Russell said. ]talk on the care of the hair, and 
“Someone must carry on hura- hair problems. The group looks 
ing In the home nil day—and forward to « return visit by Mrs.
It’s happening all over. High 
schoolers are finding it more arid 
more difficult to find adequate 
parking space for their cars nehr 
their schools. To ease the parking 
problem, many of them are tak­
ing to motor-scooters, the Vespas 
and Lambrettas that are already 
popular among teen-agers in 
Rome, Paris' and New York. 
These tiny gas^riven vehicles 
are now catching on in small 
towns here, too, because they’re 
so easy to park. With cold weath­
er ahead the problem of what to 
wear ,when driving one arises, be­
cause, let’s face it, it’s not exact­
ly warm on the seat.
Keep to zip-front or toggle-clos­
ure wool outerjackets. These 
types take a lot of horsing around, 
because they’re extra warm and 
sturdy. . Wool outerjackets are 
easy on the budget, too, because 
wool wi?ars longer.
The new wool-knit trim ver 
sions. are cspccitniy slick-looking 
1 . , bulkicp and boldcr-looking 
too . , . the kind of jackets rug- 
«(ed high schoolers prefer. You’ll 
find such trim in the guise of 
shawl collars on wool outorjac- 
kets of surcoat length. Rating a 
second glance is a jacket with 
wool knit sleeves, matching wool 
knit collar and side trim. It has
that “strong arm” look that’s 
guaranteed to draw comment | 
from ’’les girls.”
Any way ydu look at'wool jac-j 
kets the theme is ’’stripes” this 
winter. If you’re hep to fashion, 
then you’ll want a wool melton 
surcoat with a warm wool quilt-p 
ed lining and blue-white striped, 
knitted trim. What! Knit again? 
Sure, but with stripes. Coordin­
ate it with a printed striped sports 
shirt v ith button-down collar and 
gray wool flannel slacks with 
buck strap and you’re sot for 
anythirig-r-even ’’Sputnik.*’
■ The big color combo in sports 
apparel is red and black. Every­
body’s wearing it— indoors and 
out-of-doors. In the classroom, 
you’ll be wearing red and black 
bulky , knit wool sweaters, espe­
cially those sporting big turn-up 
chawl collars. Or you may favor 
an Ivy-striped wool sports shirt, 
or a bold black and red square 
nmnber. Out-of-doors It’s red and 
black again; in wool outerjackets 
and In blazer-type sports coats.
Ext ra-warmtoo.  is the zip- 
front wool jacket with contrasting 
collar and , zip-off hood with chin 
strap. Make sure the wool outer- 
jacket has deep'side vents or an 
extra deep centre vent for com-| 
fort when scooter driving.
If you’re caught In the rain,] 
hang up your wool outerjacket 
on a wooden hanger the first | 
thing when you come indoors. 
Dcyi't nut it in . a closet until It’.s'] 
dry. Naturnlly, outerjackets are 
meant to take lots of punishtvent. 
But this doesn’t mean you can 
ignore taking caVo of it. Brush It | 
occasionally to keep it trim-look­
ing, and send It to the cleaners | 
periodically for a complete going- 
over.
Your Boy May 
Missing A Real
IlllUer a t •  future meeting.night—and every <1®/.
It Is this conUnuQui and pro­
longed ehoracter of nurring that.
make* It too c o « ^  for the tnaJiMv ' BEHOVE TEMPTATION 
ily. The cost would bo met Itl VANCOUVER (CPi — Girls 
shared publicly, she. said, Iweaniig braids will be plcasc<l
Tb rbtaln adequate riursinif with * new ruling by the Van- 
esre in the home Miss flussril comver rchool board, discarding 
feels that communiUea need *|fak wells. BalI|K>lnt |>cns wlll^ibe 
staff of nurses on salary. 'used.
SEA FOOD COOKING SCHOOL
M o n d a y , N o v . 18 /
The SATISFACTION of being In business for one’s self, with' 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community are 
a real asset to a boy.
The ability and appbrtunity of earning. one’s own spendirig 
money or saving for future education develops self-reUonce^ 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen In all Walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received as a newspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to investigated'
Since becoming a Daily, The Dally Courier has had, increased ' 
demands for CARRIER DELIVERY in City ond Country areas.
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley. 
Have your boy fill in the form below and itiaU to the Circu­
lation Department, The Ddlly Courier. It could prean putting
'I ' r , ' I ' '  . ' ■
, him on the road to luccetl. .
8:00 p.m.
Senior High School Auditorium NAME
.....ADPRESS •«****»*a**««e*«»«*««*«4ipMqi»«*e*i
TOWN or OITY PHONE
\ I
Grade at School............... . Have Bicycle Would like
Home Economist of the Department of I;ishcrics
Will Demonstrate the Preparation 
of Various Dishes
Door Prizes
A Draw on the Demonstrated Food Dishes 
ADMISSION FRikE
I Route






S PO R TU G H T
Orchard City A  Shoo-In 
For Leos '58 Camp-SHe
By OEOROBINGUS
~ (Cwurter
Nc\\s from the football world, uk le  from ll»  Grey O ip  
race curremiy shaping up, that had the moot ilgnificancc foe 
Keiuwna is the word that the B.C. UoQo will use Kdowna a i 
their iraining-camp headquarten for tl»  fourth seastm in luc-
ceiNion,
riic WIFU pro football club, under the guidance of head 
couch Clem Crowe for the third time, will be seeUng to m ate 
the I'.laynaff spot in ’58, and we should see a  lot of fine football
talent on hand.
In accordance with coach Crowe’s policy of building up 
a club that works together as a unit, there will be a  lot of d d  
faces out there in the City Park oval.
Both Vic Lindskog and Walt Schlinkman will be retting 
jng us the assistant coaches. Lindskog, who coached t te  bade- 
field under Clem the first year he wmked for him, switched to 
the Hite last year and seemed to get resulU with his incisive 
style of tutoring
Schlinkman, the stubby Texan with the easy mlniwr, will 
coach the backfield again this year, his second with the club.
In all probability, coadi Crowe will teve Freddie O w« b, 
the Vancouver College coach, and Louisiana's Abner Wfah' 
berley in for the camp as amdliary coaches for the two week 
period. As an end coach, Ab is without peer, and Freddie is an 
all-round good coach, with the backfield his best department ■
Heading up the office force, of course, is Kelowna’s native 
son, Herb Capozzi, the genial big fellow who left the Orc|iar( 
City to attend to his education and wound up playing f ^ tb d  
professionally and carving out a career in radio for himself. 
Knowing his love for the game, it was surprising when te  hunj; 
up his cleats after his last season with the Montreal Aloueties (the 
year they played for the Grey Cup in Empire Stadium, remem' 
ber?)
But the same token, it wasn’t surprising when he steppet 
right back into football in a managerial capacity, taking over as 
the Lcos’ GM from Phil Webb. His first year at the post, last 
year showed that the big fellow has a lot of good ideas about try­
ing to knit better harmony into the club, and his press and radio 
relations seemed to be top-linc.
Back in the stands, where the smell of Mniment and pew 
leather fills the air, there will be some old familiar faces also, 
with Danny Ross, Ian McLaren and Bobby Hackle holding things 
down. Danny, the equipment manager, is more noted for the 
colorful cartoons of teautiful galste does—some of them adorn 
the walls of the Stem Wheeler Lounge in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Fan, the head trainer, has had a long career in athletics, 
and his home was in Edmonton before he came to Van<;ouver. 
An excellent man for sticking players back together when they 
have become unstuck, bis skill with the tape is known r i ^ t  across 
the country.
Bobby, the smiling equipment assistant, has even more rea 
sons for wanting to return to Kelowna than mee^ the eye. In fact, 
he seems to become more attached to the place each year. 
M any of the Lions brass wilFbe well-known hetc, also,
To Bg Up
_ . ml fma' imi ■ HU
* 1 1
N H L STANDINGS
By n i E  CANADIAN PRESS 
P  W L T P  APts  
IMU. 14 10 2 2 60 29
NYk 16 8 S 3 39 34
Chicago 15 6 a 3 31 35
Boston 15 7 8 0 42 43
IVnonto 15 4 9 2 38 48
iDetroit 15 4 9 2 28 49
Garnet Saturday. Not. 16 
New York at Montreal < 
Boston a t Toronto 
Detroit at Chicago
W H L STANDINGS
By the looks of Jack 0'RelUy‘t 
Packera in the peat two nighVa 
workouts, they are going to try 
to take the PenUcton Veea apart 
a t the seams Tonight a t 9 in the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena.
Smarting from the double lath 
of being dropped from first place 
by the Vees on Tuesday, aim the 
rough edge of the volatile Irish 
coach’s tongue, the Packers skat­
ed, checked and played as if they 
were going for the Allan Cup. 
Just how well they go toidght, 
however, is what counts, on the 
score-sheet.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
COAST DIVISION
W L T F  A P  
iVancouver 9 1 1 40 18 ;
New West. 8 7 0 51 48 ;
SeatUe 6 6 1 36 31 :
■ Victoria 2 11 0 31 58
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
■Winnipeg .8  4 0 37 28 :
Saskatoon 7 7 0 42 44
Edmonton 6 6 1 40 33 :
Calgary 5 9 1 39 45 U
' Tonight’s Games 
Tfietorla a t Seattle 
New Westminster a t Vancouver 
Winnipeg at Edmonton
H O C K EY SCORES
OILERS' SC O R IN G  ACE
Rangy Bob Radies, 6’4" buc­
ket man for the Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers, will be out to fatten up 
his scoring average tomorrow 
night in the high school gym 
when the interior defending 
champs take on Penticton as
part of a three-game cage card. 
With scores of 22, 18 and 22 
points to his favor in three 
league games so far, Radiea 
is tho Oilers* ace. followed 
closely by Chuck Dean.
(Courier Statt Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL' LEAGUE 
Chicago 8 Boston A 
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Shawinigaa Falls 4 Chicoutimi 5 
Trols-Blvieres 1 C)uebec 4 
OHA-NOHA 
Chatham 8 Soo 5
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Marlboros 2 Hamilton 7 
St. Catharines 6 Peterborough 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TraU 7 Nelson 2
WESTERN LEAGUE 
8ask.-St. Paul 5 Edthontnn S
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Fran): Ivy and Ray Prochaska 
weren’t In Canada when it hap-
Rened, but the memory vf 1953 ngers with 'them as they pre pare Edmonton Eskimos for the
since they have been coming up with the club each year. We
always depend on Vic Spencer to come up with something just a ' ® -  .........................
import end Frank Gilliam out of 
action and slow down such stars 
as halfback Leo Lewis and full­
back Gerry James. Lewis missed 
the semi-tinal round with pulled]Dick and 
knee ligaments, but now is run-] united, 
ning and will be dressed Satur-] What effect 
day night.
“Trouble is with the people.
■•’O ' --’
It will be a home-coming, indeed.
Cliiefs Now  Have 
Warwick Triple 
On Club Roster
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The “brothers Warwick’’-BiU, 
Grant—have been j'e-
little out of the ordinary, like purchasing a lamb at 3 a.m. or buy- they’ve already forgotten what
ing an expensive
pectant father who didn t  have the price.  ̂ ^  ̂ .|1957 series will be a walkaway
And no training camp would be the same without the quiet for Edmonton
presence of Don McKenzie, the guy who carried football in V an-l It was fow years ago tort toe
couv:r on his shoulders unlu it got^big enough to  watt.  ̂ ^
Press and radio figures who have come here for the four finaj They v/cn the first
years of the camp’s location will be staging a' sort of home- game away, then lost two in a
romin*  ̂ too .]^ ^  home,coming, t . Bombers won toe deciding game
130-24 when, with less than two 
r rn K T T r tl 'T  minutes remaining, Dave SMenUNVEILING TONIGHT ]totercepted a pass a t the Winm-
. . . . . . .  , peg 10, ran it to toe Edmonton
When Jack O’Reilly’s Packers skate out there tonight to seek ko, then lateralled to Tom Casey 
revenge for the handy hammering they received at the hands of who scored toe winning touch- 
Hal Tarala’s Vees last Tuesday, there will be two gu^s in ^
stands who are more interested in another type of reaction. ju^g THREE ’TITLES^ '
Bob Giordano and George Bogress, co-editors of the new "Memories are too short,” said 
“ Kelowna Packers Review,” a splashy booklet of hockey chat- I ^ .  who 'jecame head coach of 
ter, information and inside dope, wiU be more anxious to «ee g® 
how they go .than how the Packers go. last three yebrs.
Both men have been interested in the game for some time, “We’ve beaten toe Bombers 
and have plenty of savvy about the local situ^om  Bob is the
Newfie Offer
They will have , centre Ray 
Powell and defence men Pat Ck>- 
bum and Orv Layell back In toe 
line-up tonight, but will be play­
ing without toe services of Mike 
Durban and Bill Swarbrick.
Veteran Joe Kaiser, pivot man 
of toe Kalser-Middleton, Roche 
line, will be passing toe century 
milestone in toe OSHL tonight, if 
he can pick up a hat-trick. 
Kaiser, playing in his fourth 
year in the league, has 97 goals 
to his credit.
Powell was out of toe line-up 
in Tuesday night’s game, at-
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
FRL, NOV. 15, 1957 THE DAH.T COURIER,
Three-Game Card Slated 
In Cage Game Saturday
tending a television sales course 
in Vancouver, and Coburn sat 
the game out, nursing an attack 
of the flu.
Lavell played Tuesday night 
for the first time this year, cele­
brating the end of his long sus­
pension, and this will be his first 
home-town appearance tonight.
Swarbrick played last Tuc.sdny 
with his hand in a cast, and look­
ed good in jirnctlce, but coach O’­
Reilly would like to let tho scrniv 
py winger wait until ho gets the 
cast off until he plays In league 
action again. This will depend on 
whether tho Irishman can keep 
"Swigglc’’ down or not.
Durban suffered a bad bruise 
to the arch of his foot, not tho 
ankle as was previously reported. 
Pulling a “Bill Warwick" last 
Tuesday, Mike was laying off 
the crease waiting lor a' pass 
when Vees young net-minder. 
George Wood, hauled off and 
chopped him with the big stick, 
knocking liim oft Us feet.
X-rays showed no broken bones 
but Durban wasn’t able to bear 
his weight on his foot.
Tonight, however, according to 
coach O’Reilly, the club will be 
playing a lot differently, and tho 
oulcome should be in the Pack­
ers favor.
"Whutever the outcome, how­
ever,’’ said the Irisher, "the fans 
will see a l. 'ckcy game tonight.”
Two league matchea and one 
ohibition game will make up toe 
three-game basketball card slat­
ed lor Kelowna High School gym- 
na.<dum this Saturday night.
First game of toe night will 
start at 6.45 when toe Meikle’s 
Teddy Bears go against Salmon 
Arm High School girls team in 
an exhibition affair. Salmon Arm 
s rated the team to . beat in the 
North Okanagan High School 
girls league this year and should 
[irove a good contest for toe 
Teddy Bears. The Kelowna senior 
women, flush from a 58-24 win 
over Rutland, will have to depend 
on exhibition matches this year 
with no league to play In.
LEAGUE CONTEST 
Second game of toe night will 
start at 8 o’clock sharp when Kel­
owna senior “C” men meet Sal-
chairm an of the Packers players committee and George is s u p p l y - they beat Calgary Stam- 
ing the over-all experience. peders four times straight, then
Their theory is that people who pay to be entertained also gprtoe tar whaled out of toem 
like to know a little more about what is going on than just A® ^
plavcr line-ups and which teams are playmg. Prochaska referred to, the 13-13
With this in mind, they have some regular columns written draw between Bombers and Stam- 
by local sports .  gjtW columiht. to
have statistics, thumbnail sketches and .pictures. Ly Winnipeg, and he made toe
Ri'Jiht from the piquant Norris cartoon on the cover to the remarks to point uo the sincerity 
last tooihsome page, the booklet is interesting and informatiye— of hls and Ivy’s belief that toe 
and it is to be a new presentation each ■week. it w ^Vg r e e *'
Sounds like a million dollars worth of info for a thin) Eskimos, winners of 14 of their 
ouartCT. 16 games during toe schedule, are
‘ conceded toe series in , straight
AND THEN THERE WERE TH REE C “  J ’i .
1 he undercurrent of conjecture as to  the activities of G rantM ds favw Edmonton by about
Warwick, the third member of the famous trio, for thU season * Rrst °rscheduied*nt 8 p.m 
has now become a fact—he has joined his brothers oh tpe roster Saturday In Winnipeg. The 
of Ken McKenzie’s, Kamloops Chiefs. second will ^  in Edmonton at
s„ ,„ . of .he “
this year is to be the big one for the Chiefs, under canny Kemw* Non at toe same time next Satur- 
We would agree with this whole-heartedly if it wasn’t  for the day. 
fact wc think it wiU be JCelowna’s big year.
Whoever picks up the marbles this year, howewr, jriU teow  
they have been in a league. And the Chiefs, with Shirley in uielmnde nny predictions on toe ont- 
coal, and their present club will be rtinners-up If not the champs, come, but when Ws club imcnded 
And will. ,h .«  W nm kta <-«.*«>.
that ntany more chances of holding up those gates that h»ve into toe fire " 
been causing him 10 smile so happily this season. | He must face
So it'll be Chiefs for '58, at least at the gate.
this will have
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League standings is a matter of 
sunmsc. But It probably is safe 
to say that of toe four clubs, onl}* 
Karhloops Chiefs are at all happy 
about the event.
The Chiefs, at present engaged 
in an unbrotoerly scrap with 
Kelowna Packers for toe league 
leadership, announced Thursday 
that Grant Warwick has joined 
the club. He had been working out 
in Edmonton.
*1116 other two-thirds of toe 
Warwick triple threat already is 
TORONTO (CP)-Howie helping toem to
er said Thursday Aight he has ®
not yet signed a coaching c o n t r a c t c l a w e d  Ite way to 
with the St. John’s'stadium com- he top Tuesday idght. dowrtng 
mission, but “ in aU probatiUty’’ V«™®“ ,F»”®d\®"s .6-4 while Pen- 
wUl sign one soon. ^
Earlier toe commission an- tied for the lead. ^3.
nounced that toe former TorontoLPj™®'^^
Maple Leaf coach and National^®®^® ®* *^5*1®?}**H oeW  League player had rignedfe^wick wh® with brothers Bill 
to direct two all-star teams for played for Penticton
toe Newfoundland finals and helpr^]®” .^  ^® 5  .^hemoion-
train 2,000 junior and senior hoc- jhip in 19K. may be in umform 
key players in toe area. tonight’s game against Ver-
However, Meriter said he hasr®": _ ,, , .
agreed oidy to return for a  , The Canadians, last year’s 
month’s “trial run’’ to learn toe ®a8«® champions, are^ currently 
system In toe cellar, two points back of
“They made me a terrific offer^®®**®^®^hIch in turn trails
covering 10 years if I want It. I t P ^ ® i  
would be real security and tooseL^" Western International
Newfoundlanders are wonderful Jj®®^®' « s . n  c ^'the top snot, with Trail Smoke
Slaters winning their Way into 
the triumvirate last night by
people.’
the fire with 




heating toe. Nelson Maple Leafs,
1e-3 ■'
Nelson and Spokane were in 
I He for top place, now joined by 
the Smokies, and toe Rossland 
Warriors are hugging the base­
ment, if such it can be called,
Loose Guard Caused 
Rocket's Cut Heel
mon Arm in a regular league 
contest. The Salmon Arm team 
makes toe return to toe casaba 
wars for toe northern centre, after 
one year lapse. Kelowna cur­
rently has won one and lost one 
in league play.
At 9 p.m. the B A. Oilers will 
gc against the Penticton Truck­
ers in a league match. Last Sat­
urday night Kelowna easily dis 
posed of a pick-up PenUcton team 
in an exhibition match. However 
toi.s Saturday night the Orchard 
City qiiintetto will have their 
work cut out fbr toem with all 
first stringer!, back in action, in­
cluding newcomer Ken Oddy, ex 
senior "A” star from toe Coast.
Kelowna 'basketball officials 






Bostock def. Pope 8-6 
Moir def. Clow 9-7 
0. Anderson def. Day 9-6 
McCaughccty def. Johannson 12-9 
9:00 p.m. Draw—
Stevenson def. Llnenko 7-5 
Shirreff def. Denney 9-3 
Underwood def. Penson 12-8 
Newby def. COnklin 12-4
Teddies Ficnic 
A t Rutland Gal 
Cagers Expense
Kelowna Meikle’s Teddy Bears 
lomped over Rutland High School 
girls team last night, 58-24, in 
an exhibition practice game at 
high school gymnasium.
The two tcamx—both Interior 
finalists last year in toe sertor 
women’s division—started slowly 
with toe score only 8-S at toe end 
ot the first quarter. *
In toe second quarter toe senior 
women outscored a hapless Rut­
land team 19-2 to hold ® 27-10 
lead alf half time.
In the second half, toe Mcikle 
girls continued a steady defensive 
pressure while potting 31 points 
on the offense to win going away.
Tops for toe Rutland squad was 
Dolores Bach, who notched half 
toe Rutland points.
Matching her effort on the other 
side of toe scoresheet was'Mary 
Welder who hit the hemp for 22 
points also.
SCORING
Kelowna; Bennison, 7; Vansan 
tan, 8; Taylor, 8; Stuart, 2; Cum­
mings, 10; Hartman, 4; Dean, 4: 
Meinnarney; AUercott, 3; Welder, 
12, Total 58.
Rutlond; Fielder, 8; Bach, 12: 
Mackie, 2; Camobell, 2; Blaskb* 
vlts; Ramsay; Pumphrey; Lee. 
Total 24.
BATESON USED CARS 
South Pendozi 
Open Till 9 Every Nile
JRoyiU
EX|K)lt
' r » w








Phone Kelowqa 2 2 2 4
U'.'
lliU' at' li not xpwblitKtdl or diipt«ycdl bV thji Liquor
C«iuiol..8o«td or by too <jevstaesr>t\ol Brltitb CyluMio
Packers Review 
Makes Debut 
A t G a i b  Tonite
Kelowua Packers hockey exeew 
I live have something new in toe 
llne-up tonight—a clafsy, IG-pago 
I booklet enUUed “Tho Kelowna 
■packers’ Review.”
I A smart-looking booklet, edited 
b y ' Bob Giordano ond George 
Bogress, |he edition is to have 
I new subject matter in each edi- 
jtlon, and Is slanted at Increasing 
jfan-lntciest. according to its edl- 
jton.
I The booklet, complete wiUi 
I front i>age personal cartoon by 
jthe famous Len Norris, wiU mnke 
]its* debut at tonighi's hockey 
|gnme and will sell for one quar 
ItfT,'
The SummerJand invitational 4 FROM OUTSIDE QUEBEC 
basketball tournament for high Only four members of toe Stan 
school boys got under way today, ley Cup champion Montreal Can 
rrith Penticton taking on toe host adlens hail from outside toe Pro- 
club at 3:30. Vince of Quebec. The four play-
Second game in too round-era born outside Quebec ore Tom 
robin, double knock-out tourney Johnsop, Bob Turner, Floyd Cur 
will be Kelowna against the tough ry and Bert Olmatqad. Curry now 
Oliver#ilub. mokes his home In Montreal.
Rutland and Keremeos wlU Twelve of the current squad 
tangle in the final game today, were bom and brought up right 
with Kamloops drawing toe bye In Greater Montreal. They ore 
into tomorrow’s play. Charite Hodge, I ^ g  Harvey, Dpi-
Games on Saturday will start l*rtl SL Laurent, Marcel Bonin, 
at f f m  a . m, with nine matches Bernlc^ G eo ffrten .™  Goyette, 
planned for toe day. Don htorshaU, Dickie JWoore,
--------Claude Provost, and too Richard
brothers, Maurice and Henri.
' Jacques Plonto, Jean-Gtiy Tal 
bot, Jean Belivenu and Andre 
Pronovost were all born in too 
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe] Province of Quebec, but outside 
and Moll says Montreal Cana-1 Greater Montreal, 
dlcmi' Maurice Richard suffered 
cut Achilles tendon in n Nn- 
timml Hockey League game heto 
Wednesday because his tendon 
guard was not properly taped in 
place. ,
The Globe says that contrary 
to other reports, the skote which 
cu t‘the Rocket’s tendon and al­
most ended his hockey career did 
not slice through his boot, but 
clipped between toe guard and 
toe right winger's leg .
The accident occurred In a 
goal-mouth cbUIslon with Marc 
Rcaunie, a Toronto Maple Leaf 
defenceman.
CREIGHTON PLATED FOR 
MOST TEAMS
Dave Creighton, 27-year-old 
forward with toe New York Ran­
gers, hiiis played for more NHL 
teams than any other player cur­
rently campaigning in toe league, 
Creighton is now with his fourth 
National League club. He broke 
into the circuit with ^Boston 
Bruins. From Boston he went to 
Toronto, then on to Chicago, and
fuially to New York.---- .1 - - ---- :-----
ANCIENT CAPITAL 
Paris, a settlement for centur­
ies previously, became the per­
manent capital of France about 
987 A.D.





2 Tires $9.00 Down 
25^ a  Day
OK
R U B BER  W ELDERS
Phone 2792
ERIC BATESON 
’50 CIIE’V.—Very good condi-
Full price under . . . .  $600
’53 MERCURY Vi t6 n in ex
cellent shape. Four speed 
transmission and PRICED TO 
SELL.
’54 FORD SEDAN — Owner 
willing to take ton truck in 
trade.
’49 METEOR — new car condi- 
tion.
To Handle
’54 BUICK (CENTURY) - -̂Cus
tomer has to sell nt a sacrifice. 
This unit has tg be seen to bo 
appreciated.
If you wisli to sell your Car 




FOR SAFE NIGHT D RIVIN G
Headlight trouble can cause-BIG trou­
ble, Don’t take needless risks. Let us 
check your headlights and make nec­
essary adjustments.
• G E M '
A U T O  SERVICE
REID’S CORNER
besit In the long run
IHB MOST EMBARBAStilNG 
MOMENT
Charies “Win” Green, veteran 
trainer of the Boston Bmlns, says 
thff must embairrosslng tning to 
Itavo happen to him Is when he 
gitbs the |ihould«r of an injured 
player, cnly In have the player 




W IN TER IZIN G
H EAD QUARTERS
•  , Antl-Freeze
•  Winter Oils
•  Thennostats
•  Winter Tires
COR, ST. PAUL and 
BERNARD
G R A N D  
R f - .
S A T ., N O V . 16
TO EVERY JOIIi CUSTOMER
F R E E
5 GAL. OF GAS
SAT., NOV. 1ft, ONLY
\
\
T E X A C O  S ER V IC E S T A T IO N
R.R. No. 1, KELOWNA
U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T
Eojoy boBM coohlbig at dor Coffee Bar -X  Open 8;3« M.m, In 11 i30 |».m.
FBI.. NOV- »5. 13’7 Xrn TATLY COCBIEB
Puck Show
L e a n Gate
Minor hockey hci'l a Li'j v.( i l>i Jcti’:.'-tcrr; Strong (Greg
end in Kckv.na, v,jln u ;j11 oav ■ Hu" 
of exhibition <.:i l’ii.’"ra*
brance Day t.,o i n- ^
ular 'eague play. '
Crowds for t h e  < '., ’H
games,' which w>-ic ;r,!y 
staged to highlisjht the airm'N' 
memorial role In tiu- comuiU'iStyj 
and stimulate (an it'.'.cii- t, v.i rej 
disappointingly smal’, iLpoil 
minor league ofiicinl.
In Puns hockev, a i;.e'
Ken Naigum failed to l..r.ri(; mc- 
tory to his Canutke. tr: l!;c Qî  -k- 
ers roUlcd over ih- in M t"i 
urday.
Russ Cn.olik hvl h;s (’ >■ ‘i "i 
a I-O blanking cf tiaa H :m1.. .■ i 
another Saturday Pue: ‘
Mark Shirreff paeerl tiie har,- 
tamMaiJle Leal-; to a T-2 (/.i-r
the Red Wings, and Jf ii.-i S c 
earned a big four ijoint-: i>m !-.vm 
goals, two as;i.‘il.s. SmmUi' ;;.ii..ed 
a helwr also.
PUPS. SAT.. NOV. 9 
Canucks 5—Quakers :j 
Canucks goals—(Jan ■ t Mnu. t.',
Ken Fleck, Fleck '(' uiH K'>- 
wardt, Howard 'Bi'i K .aI.i i ' >,
Rick 'Ibomp.son.
Quakers’ gonls—K-.i Ik i.,. ''
(hat-trick).
C o n c a r a  7— R e g a K  0 
Cougars goals—iiichari! Schm- it 
(Barry S’gfuson'; H'l';,;
(Larry McKenzie i: Cnwlili V-',:- 
Kcnzici; McKenzie :
Cmolik; McKen.'ie: C;-v liK '"I i\
Wilson).
PEE WEES.,SAT., >a)V. !)
Gyros 2—Kiwanis 0 
Gyros gords—J o h n  I'i'. on".
Km I.ions 0
K:a ii.v.n gv-iis—Kobbie Rhodes; 
D..!‘ C;u-hoku 'Jackie Runzer);
Dii’.iv; ilmey.
i-.i’i.' .!—KoU'fry 0 •
g v ,.ilIh u e  - Unrau (Pat 
'.V.J : ■: i’ai W.iijs (Pat Ecier);
WuiJ-i 'U.iraii).’ '
it >X£„ NOV. 9
h- l.c3i‘, 7—Red Wines 0
a!s — .Mark Shirreff 
J e .,1 Shirreff (SengcD;
Ilf.', Civil L'.man); Lunun;




;tj' ,, 1 j —Uruin.s 1
, . i.o.Ui.-Gary Marshall; 
1) W -i.r.inger 'Stew Walker) 
'Don Papton); Lyle
.1 on: Gogi’l 'Marshall).
,/w -.s '.".:ais-Terry Kasabuchi 
' ..111 .'ir.gu*’.
. j i ■ ■. r.lack Hawks 1 
CaV iti.eos goals—Bill Welder 
i; : MrCoaru; Harvey Stolz
■ V ,V  r. Uoy Ueda*.
•'.kiCit il.iv.ks goals-Vern Kros-
Ci' r* •'i'''
SI N., NOV. lO
.r..jll !'.les U---I’at-J 0
r.lc'irtK.;; goals—Wayne Horn­
in ' i2i; Bruce Kitsch (2); Art 
ennin-er: Phillif) harden.
* i I  *1 tls 2—(..addls 2
I'nond'Tbird.s goals — Edgar 
'•'tnv.uk 'Bob Shuck); Dick Wll- 
!ii tn.s toon.ny licrbst); Don Sch- 
lU.Klt (Alvin Church'.
' Caddis goals—Elmer Arrance 








rhe Si,oa;MONTREAL 'CPi 
men’s Association of \ionii.’.'!! 'u) 
day named Maurice ’']ivc:a:;t ' 
Richard and Budcly Atchi,ou a.s 
co-wuincrs of the ,as.sociatiun'.s ; n- 
mial avvai'd to ’'tivi naisi ' ul- 
standin;; athlete of the y«u' " 
Richard is a ,?YionU'e;'l Crnr.- 
diens hockey star. .Atc'iiou. al-i 
though in his 40s, .is .stiil a bril-| 
Rent softball performer. Hi'| 
Montreal team finished tiiird b 
in the, world softball ehampiori 
ship series this year a 
Fla., and Atchison was voic.d th 
outstanding player'. 'He is a’.,:r) ,;
HOME GROWN
lu-icrs of both Toronto 
Ma,:;e Beals and Montreal Cana' 
.:ici5s tliis season are made up 
, HO per cent by players
:'."veloV.ec: solely in their respec 
u\e <,i.,:arii/.ations. .Only two play' 
iS on i 'Oia Toronto and Montreal 
' uiyid iioekev in the National 
; I engue for any club other
..u.n the team they arc now per 
t:)r:r.in:; for. Tne two members 
in Toronto whv) played for other 
NHL s'juads are Pete Conaeher 
r.d Jimmy Morrison. The duo 
ith Cnnadions are Marcel Bonin 
e.nd Bert Olmstead.
C'- uichen- played with Chicago 
.'uT New York before coming to 
the Leaf.';. Morrison was an ace
I ru.Yhiiv,' cofcnsomaiL with Boston 
T jlnaini; b-...‘fore the Leafis .acquired 
' ' ' ‘ ' ' him. Bonin idaved with ■ Detroit 
I land Boston in ihat order before
former football plaver with kLiat-j * )'P '''’Kh (lianadiens. Olm
Irlcad was a high-sconng left 
!'."i’icer with Chicago before the
jllab'S picked him up. , .
real Nationalr; and WcslrervnBs,
100 OR MORE GO.M.S 
Fifteen players .".‘'urted 
1957-58 N.H ;L. ■ season witli 
or more goals scored duiiiig
TWO LORN OUTSIDE CANADA
Onlv twd players in the Na- 
gular scheduled plav.' Following: tlpnai Hockey-Uague this season 
is a list of the players nnri the ; horn outside the Dominion 
number of goals they had at 
start of the; season: Mmirieo' Hi ianrt’ Jerrv
They are Jack Evans 
•Foley ’ and' both are
1th thu New York Rangers, 
van;;, the husky defenseman, 
a s , born , at Garnant, South 
Bilc;;, V hilo Foley . was born at 
ire, Mr'S.-;.M
chard, Canadions, 493; Gordie 
Howe,'Detroit. 353; Ted lindsa;',' 
Chicago. 321': .Sid Smith, Toronto.■; 
184; Bernie Gcoffri.on, Canndicns.i 
175; Johnny Pierson, Bcsirjii, BM:'
: Tod■' Sloan, • Toronto, , B'l!): .Ica n i 
Beliveau, Canadian, 133; Rcd| 
Kelly,: Detroit. 135; NMck Mickos-i 
ki, Chicago, 133; Dave Creighton,| 
Rangers, 119; Bert Olmstead, |
FOR21ER LE.AFS ON .NHL 
CU BS
There are 11 former members 
of tiu! Toronto Maple Leafs cur- 
Canadiens. 116; Fleming Markolip Bmib: on the rosters of hMt the 
Boston. 105: F’lovd Currv, Cana- ro-’ .-'■NL cluos. Boston bruins 
dlcns, 103: and Alex Ddvecchio.;
Detroit. .100. Johnny Wilson m 1 he Chicago Black
Detroit started the scoEnn with 
98. and should enter the lOO-C. nil 
Club any day now.
;L.av;ks have three former Toron-
. tbninns. . .
; T'le four former Leafs with 
:Boston are Jack Biondi, Fern 
.in. Lianian and Loo Boivin, three of
784 IVINS UNDER AD.V.dS J(ĵ y Bruins' defense corns, and 
Detroit Red Wings had won TSiklorward I'‘k'min!t Mackell. The 
regular schodulcid NHL game;! f.i.u' with Now York are Larry 
tip In (he start of iho cmToni,Cahan, ]):miiy Lcwicki.' Parker 
season, iinder  ̂ Mana;.'."' .Im'.'-.ik’avD'i.ald and Dave Creighton. 
Adams, He als(S coached lip'to,H'l’ ,’) ho :!iito f'lrmr r Leafs with 
rp ,until, tlie itarl 'f  ti’k t'l'T-bi T'o'nnv.' [vrii's Chicago Black 
season., Tlic Ual rpllnn'l.; rro Jimmv Thomp.soii and
total of Ipl playoff games Cus I'lort.soii on dofense and Eric 
Adams duniu' lhcjs(' saii'c imi s. iN'c-i.ton'nko ('n right wing.
H O W  r j a f u O ’fl
O C D  V O U ' H E E D ?
>
Would j)b(io, .siooo or more help you 
over a rmamiil Imrdle.' I litm c.iU Niagura, 
where (rie.iiillj' lo.ius .ue miule, Right now 
Niagara olTcn now lower r.Ucs and longer 
terms lor nuny liMii ['huiv. Many thousands 
o^people iron) coast to coast are using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get e s tr i  cash vvhcln they 
need it—Loans art.made up to $1250—somcr 
iime.s more. And Niiigu.i Loans can he life 
insurcil as ,in luLled pcacc-of-rhind feature— 
Kcniemher yo\i to al’,', ays welcome at Niagara.
''7, nt.ifiy hiin plant
M O N TiaV PAYM ENTS^
20 24 30
(<  ^  ^ .$400 .00 :(/.6;t '24.27 '




^(hte t>j ii;an\ i >n' pa) itlent plans
M f RAIHO m ilL D IN C  
KKJ.OWN.V̂ U.C.
» iargouf All-Cantauicm iLoitH Com pany
b a n i s h e s  t h e  b u s t l e
,T
t o  g i v e  y o u
Yes. • . gone forever is the boxy, bulky, buTgy TV style of yesteryear. Here to 
grace your home are the new fashion-slim Admiral .table and console TV models 
for ’58. Thanks to the hew shorter 110" deflection picture tube, Admiral cabinets 
are up to 9 inches shorter in depth than previous cabinets. There’s no bell, no 
bulge at the back Admiral Slimline TV fits flush against the wall.
Admiral TV for ’58 is a revolution in styling and  performance. See how clear and
life-like Admiral TV pictures are! Listen to the neUf sound. ..Admiral Duo- 
Phonic Soimd 'that surrounds you with realism. And you enjoy this ’'talking 
picture” effect even in table models. . .  another f i r s t  from Admiral.
Be sure to see AdmiralTVfor *68...completely redesigned from cabinet slylingto the 
hew Power-House Chassis and sound reproduction system. Now on display a t your 
Admiral dealer... see and hear Admiral TV for the entertainment thrill of your life.
Moa.i cHiirsix
21 Contola with High Fidelity 
4-speakor sound system, 8-wntt 
Amplifier, Plug in Phono Jnck. 
Push button on-off. In walnut, 




21* Toblo model with Colden 
Picture Frame. Imperial "330” 
ChnsBis, New 110® "Black Ream”




picture tube. All top-front tiinin 
In charcoal, mahogany or blom 
£nisb. Bose optional, extra.
1
MoMTSiniX)
21* Table modot with Two« 
Speaker Duo-Phonic sound sys­
tem. Brasa legs or "Lazy .Susun’® 
swivel base, optional extra. Tit 
■wal nut, mahogany or blondo wood 
finish',
21 *Coii)ioto with Imperial "440’* 
Chassis. Transformer powered. 
Inclined Dual  Speakers. HO* 
Black Beam picture tube, Tona 
control. In walnut, mahogany pr 
blondo wood finish.
ModdUimx
21* lowboy Coniola with Dual 
fi'' X 9* .Spoakors. New All-Top. 
P'ront t iming with dial light. 
Imperial "330” Chnsaia, Baas and 
Treble Roost. In walnut, mahog* 
nny or blondo wood linisb.
ADM IRAL T V  FO R
MAKES THE OTHERS OUT DATE










f  I I  S A L E S  a n d  
* »  S E R V I C E
Phone 4631
0.  L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 Bernard Ave* Phone 2435
,1 z,r'"
/-'-'r’v'.'- ■ ‘ ,n' ■  ̂vfq„
Deaths
CUM M DI(^& !n. Maude Scott 
Cummisss passed away at Iter 
borne. Okanagan Mission, oo 
Tborsday, November 14, U S !, to 
ber 63rd year. Survived by one 
d a u ^ b ^ . Mrs, P. S. MaUam. 
CMumafan M i»kn, and , two 
graoddrUdren. Fuiwral service 
Saturday. November 18, at 2:30 
p.m.. £rom S t Andrew’s Church. 
M anafan Mlssioa. Rev. J . £ . W. 
Snowden otOciattog. Interment 
S t  Anefrew’s churchyard ceme­
tery. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
entrusted with arrangements.
67
MODERN. 2 BEDROOM UN­
FURNISHED btmfalow, avail­
able Dec. 1. Phone 8223. 68
BOOH FURNISHED SUTTE. 




ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
unfurnished. Close to. phone 
820. 70
MEYER — Prayers and R<»ary 
are  betof recited to Day’s C b ^ l  
of Remembrance tonight Fii 
day, Nov. IS for Mr. Joseph 
Meyer, aged td  years, of 664 
Roanoke Ave., who passed away 
In the Kelowna Hospital on Wed. 
Nov. 13. Surviving Mr. Meyer ‘ 
Ms loving wife Theresa to Kel­
owna and three sons and five 
daughters on the prairies. Re­
mains of the late Mr. Meyer 
being forwarded on Saturday to 
Lancer, Sask. for interment 
the family plot. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is to charge of t ^  
arrangements. ________ ""
cabin  o r  sm a ll  FURNISHED 
bouse. 2 children to family. Box 
3215 Courier. 68
Coming Events
G A Y  W A Y




Opening Noon Satarday» 
November 16th
Will be open daily. 
Anyone wishing to bowl to 
Winter Leagues Welcome
For Rent Properly Fo r Sah
APARTMENT AT 




THE GUECT HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
PENDOZI 2538 — 





PENDOZI 2541 — ROOM AND 
board in private home for young 









STURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In­
vestigate this—the low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
ACCORDION — SALANTl, 120 
Bass, year old, used a dozen 
times, perfect condition, with 
carrying case, $150. Phone 8725.
72
B EA U TIFU L B U N G A LO W  
ID EA L LO G ATIO N  
N E A R  SCHOOLS
Cozy living room, modern kitchen with nook, 2 bed­
rooms plus 1 in basement, finished basement with 
forced hot air heating. Attached fireproof garage.
PRICED T O  S ELL-$15,900 '
Low attractive terms, see us for further information.
8 DAILT COmUBR
n o .. NOV. M. 1857
FRANCE
BASSINET-BLUE AND WHITE 
skirt, complete with mattress and I 
folding legs, $10. Child’s Play 
Pen $10. Phone 7590. 721
CARRUTHERS MEIKLE
Articles Wanted Be r n a r d  a v e . PHONE 2127 DAYS
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER of 
Eastern Star is holding its annual 
bazaar and tea on Saturday, No­
vember 16th, 1957, from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in St. George’s Hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
58, 60. 62, 66, 67, 68
WANTED TO BUY -  CHILDSi 
Ballet Slippers. Size 9 or 10. 
Phone 8293. 67J
CAMPAIGN -  HOLY LIVING at 
the Salvation Army, 1465 St. 
Paul St.. Nov. 13 to Nov. 15, 
8 p.m. Featuring Bible Expositor 
Captain E. Read. All are wel­
come to attend. 67
Business Personal
REMINDER TO HUNTERS -  
Kiwanis locker is still available 
for your excess meat supply. 67
Position Wanted
RELIABLE CARPENTER, good 
finisher, .requires any type 
building work. Box 3216 Courier.
68
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are sonae great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
1̂2 STOREY STUCCO H O U SE,'on good residential street, Uq j^dustrials
’48 STUDEBAKER WITH OVER-[in suburban area. There are two bedrooms up and four large 20 RaRils
roojRS do^ra, the livingroom has a hardwood floor. Full base- 15 Utilities , 
CaU at 1263 Ethel St. eilm ent with furnace. Bathroom on main floor, and there is ^
back porch fixed up as utility room with launc^ tubs. Large ̂
Supplied by 
James, Copitbome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
(as at 1 p.m.) '
Today’s Closing Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Close
Auto Flnanclno UO** l^wn back and front, and a garage. Full price is $10,500, Base Metals

















LOST -r- ON PENDOZI’s NOV. 
11, gold wrist watch. “Berara” 
30 jewel, automatic with cal­
en d s. Gold expansion band. Re>- 
ward. Phone 4277. 67
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST if purchaser can pay larger monthly payment. Fine familyj INVESTMENT'FUNDS
S e " ^ ^ b e t t e r % 2 ? & ? w  t o  1 Prices quoted on a net basis.
S s T d M S e f T e t '^ B ^ m ^ U T I ^ C T J V E  STUCCO BUN^ with revenue suite 1 ̂  C ^  Co™^vmd
Avenue, Kelowna,, B.C. 68lin basement. Located south of Bernard, this home has 2 bed-jj-^jj 
3  ~  J  ;; Irooms, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and bathroom on Diversified “ B'
Tiros And Accessories linain floor, fuU basement with 2 room suite and a single Grouped Income
b ^ o o m  and a bathroom. Double garage. A maximum revenue tovestors Mutual
tote,°S9oSa *‘2? per motlll is obtttoable. FuU price is $16,800, wi«> g S S d S
Benvoulin Chevrpn, phone 8223. \73 caffi rcqmred.
Building Materials
Help Wanted
WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN 
to help young mother with small 
children. Morning hours 9 to 
1 p.m. at 75c an hour, 2 weeks. 
Phone 2620. 68
55 ACRE PROPERTYy with 33 acres in orchard. 15 acresj B O ND  Q U O TATIO N S  
Macs, 8 acres pears, 10 acres Delicious, 10 acres cherries, 
mostly bearing. There is a 4 room modem cottage, large machine 
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.[shed and pickers’ cabins. 2 trucks, sprayers, tractor and 
to a U  BuUtog^ppUes. 5?ecial.L^^^ with deal. Good bench location. Price $39,000, 
f e r t o s  ThSfe or with $10,00fl down and balance on J4 of net crop return,Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenhum 1500. • tf
For Rent
PENDOZI 2124 — W Eli. FUR- 
NISHED bachelor suites, down­
stairs, large livingroom with 
fireplace, bedroom, private 
screened porch, $65. Combined 
yying-bedroom, kitchen with fire- 
^ c e  $50. Upstairs bed-sitting 
room, single $35. Double $40. 
Share community kitchen. Recre­
ation room with fireplace. Phone 
4205. 72
VEGETABLES FOR SALE. Call I 
at the first house east side on 
Road North Finn’s Hall or phone 
7026 after 6 p.m.
42, 48, 54. 60, 66, 7l|
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor, 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 72
CORONATION AVE. -  Modem 
furnished house, four rooms, two 
bedrooms, adults with references 
preferred. $70 month, lease 
available. Phone 6689. 72
TWO ROOM SUITE IN THE 
Belvedefh $72.50 per month. 
Please no children or.dogs. Ap- 
j ^ a t  564 Bernard Ave. or phone
BEDROOM -  HOME PRIVI 
LEGES, quiet private home, em- 
ployed gentleman preferred. $30 
month. Phone 2403.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooma and housekeeping rooms to 
Behiard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-U
STOCKWELL 1099 — BEDROOM 
to private home, gentleman pre­
t e n d .  $20 month. JPhone 2480.
BIRCH AVE. -  TWO FUR- 




BERNARD AVE. 8! 



























Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue,
, Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.) 
KELOWNA, B.C. | Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
Abitibl ' 25% 25%
Aluminum 28% 29
B.A. Oil 36% 37
B.C. Forest H% 9
B.C. Phone 38 38%
BeU Phone 39% 39%
B.C. Power 39% 39%
Canadian OU 26 26%
CPR 24 24%
Cons Paper 29% 30%
Corns M and S 19% 19%
Dist. Seag 26 26%
Fam Players 15 16
Ford A 79 79%
Imp Oil 40 40%
Ind Accep 27% 27%
Inland Gas 7% 7%
Int Nickel 73% 75%
Inter Pipe 38% ■ 39
Lucky Lager 4.20 4.30
Massey Harris 5% sys
McCoU Fron 1)4% 55
MacMill B 25% 26
Okan Phone 10 10%
Page Hersey 103% 106
Powell River 29% 29%
A V Roe 13% 13%
Steel of Can - 51 51%
Trans Mtn PI 65 66%
Walkers . 71% 71%
West Ply. 9% 10%
Farm Produce A- w . G ray -6 i6 9
PHONE 3175 
Residence Phones J. F. Klassen—8885
Five
Face Charges
Five youths were formally
Poultry And Livestock
WANTED TO SELL — 25 CHIN.
ment. Reasonable offer accepted. 
Apply to Box 3210 Courier. 68
Pets And Supplies
unlawfid possession of liquor.
Since only four of the five ap­
peared in court, Magistrate Don­
ald White adjourned the hearing 
until 10 a.m. next Tuesday.
^  , Of the four who appear^, Nor^
CHL man MacLellan and William Alex- 
lander Love pleaded innocent, 
John Rivard and Alan
aquarium $10. Phone 4494.
LOVELY SMALL MALE 
HUAHUA pom cross dog, 
months old. Vaccinated. $25. Alsol™!^'^ 
four goldfish and a W ̂ galtonj Horning’ i^eadTdgdlty:
The fifth youth to be charged 
and who was not present was 
Mathew Koenig. The magistrate 
was told that it was possible that 
Koenig, had not been served with 
a summons.
The charge followed an inci­
dent that occurred November 2,
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X76021
There will be offered t o  sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.K: Iy, November 29. 1057, to the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licence 
inOOB, to cut 21,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce. Lodgepole Pine and 
other species sawlogs on an area 
Aituated Hydraulic -Lakes (Mc- 
(tolloch). South of I^ t 2730, 
O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
t o  removal of timber,
Provided anyone who is un- 
able to attend the auction to 
person' may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Further particulars may be 




Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Ranger, Kplowna, B.C,




, No tyhlto «pac«.
' \ ■ Utotmpm 10 words.
t  fnmllon ------   per word 8|
feonncutlvn 
tom tioni per word 2j{4
SdonsscQUm tosertlima 
4tr more per word ly
ttniwHon ‘ T i ___'V*-t* to**?)
vmw 1JD8 tech
Ivv tiUMpeUofUl
. .,A8 to?9i■> , I ' r
lijbMh
FO R  QUICK 
RESULTS 
T r y ' a  
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
Of the ten provinces, British 
Columbia has the largest acces­




PoUce ............ : __ Dial 33(»
Hospital _________Dial 4000
fire HaU — ___  Dial 115
Ambulance —........ ... Dial 115
BIBBIOAL DIBECTOBF 
SERVICE
It UDsUa to eontaet n dookHr 
Dial 8788
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Snsdaysb Holldaya and 
WedttMdays' 
f pm. to iMn.
OSOYdOS CUSTOMS BOURS 
Ckhidlan md' American 
Customa 
14-hour service.
M EM O R IA L FU N D  
D O N A TIO N S  ^ 0 0
Sum of $400 already has been 
donaited to the Jack Ladd 
Memorial Fund.
The fund was set up earlier 
this week, foUowing the death 
of the city’s popular and es­
teemed mayor.
Donations were made ipstead 
of floral tributes.
Actual disposition of the mon­
ies has not been decided and 
v/ill likely be determined by 
cify council, in cooperation wito 
Mr^. Ladd. <





Kelowna Rotary C!lub has 
homes for old age pensioners, but 
there are insufficient applicants. 
A spokesman t o  the
Bid
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
17th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
l9th Victory Loan 
due 1966 
Provtoolau 
I Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario,
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abltibi
m  due 1966 
B.A. OU 
5V4% due 1077 
B.C. Electric 
5y«% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward's 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5^4% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. “C"






















VANCOUVER (CP) -  A youth 
service I said by the prosecutor to have 
club said Thursday only five ap- driven 60 t o , 70 miles .an hour
Cmttoaed from .Page 1
settled to France's satisfaction
first
GalUard told the National As­
sembly France refused to join to 
sending arms to Tunisia without 
proper guarantees because "it 
seemed to us essential that an 
international arms competition 
should not make out of Tuidsia 
an arsenal t o  use by our ene­
mies."
r iard protested strongly t the shipment of arms to Tunista by Britain and the United 
States and said he intends to 
maintain pressure to settle the 
dispute.
It is certain that unless a 
clear unequivocable solution is 
found before then (the NATO 
summit talks.next December), 
the fundamental ideas of the 
NATO conference and the hopes 
which it arouses cannot fall to 
be put In doubt."
Two British planes landed to 
Tunis early today with the first 
load of the western arms.
An American sWpmcnt was 
due in the Tunisian capital by 
plane later today.
The two western allies said the 
token delivery would total 920 
guns—350 sub-machine guns. 70 
Bren guns, and 500 semi-auto­
matic M-1 rifles—and ammuni­
tion for them.
NATO secretary-general Paul- 
Hcnri Spaak buttonholed French 
delegation members in an at­
tempt to have them reconsider 
their decision.
‘T think you are wrong in what 
you did," Spaak said, ,
••BRUTAL" DECISION
Harsh words accompanied the 
French walkout from the 15- 
country NATO assembly. Pierre 
Schneiter. chairman of t h e  
French delegation, said it would 
no longer take part in the con­
ference because of the “brutal 
and unwarranted" decision by 
France’s allies to deliver the 
arms to Tunisia.
Schneiter was white-faced with 
anger and emphasized his ire 
wiUi gestures and a stem voice.
The U.S. decision to let the Tu­
nisians have Western arms had 
been hanging fire since last sum­
mer after Egypt had offered Tu­
nisia some of the arms she gets 
from the Soviet bloc.
The Frenc raised objections 
then and gave promise of an 
agreement under which the Tunl- 
sions would get Western arms. In 
the interim another French cab- 
net crisis intervened, and appar­
ently the Egyptians or the Com­
munists renewed their offer.
Britain and the United States 
told the French government they 
could delay no pibre.
MeanwhUe, Tunisian President 
Habib Bourguiba said today a 
shipment of arms from Egypt 
will arrive in Tunis soon.
Bourguiba said current Amer­
ican policy could help to bring 
about a solution of the Algerian 
problem.
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
scientist announced today that 
Latka, the dog in Sputnik II, suf- 
located when the oxygen regen­
erative equipment aboard the 
earth satellite stopped working.
The scientist, Alexet Pokrovsky 
told a press conference there 
never had been any plan to bring 
Laika back to earth. He said she 
died palnlesslj' of O-xygen defici­
ency when equipment designed to 







Results of a meeting between 
the Kelowna Builders Association 
and officials of striking Local 
1370, United Brotherhood of Car­
penters , and Joiners, held last 
night, were "negative." accord­
ing to spokesmen for both disput­
ing parties.
Union spokesman Richard Nor­
ris of Penticton said at noon to­
day that: "We have made our 
final proposal. From now on, it’i  
up to the contractors."
Several buildings and homes 
are involved as work on them 
came to a standstill Wednesday 
morning when the carpenters 
went on strike.
ORDERLY PICKETING 
All construction jobs under way 
by the seven certified members of 
the KBA are being picketed by 
union men. There have been no 
reports of out of the ordinary oc­
currences along the picket lines.
Mr; Norris said the union had 
made another wage proposal at 
the meeting last night, but that 
the majority of contractors would 
not accept it.
“We are now prepared to stay 
out right up to July if we havt 
to,” said Mr. Norris.
NEW PROPOSAL 
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
Builders Association said the KBA 
also made a new wage proposal 
to the union last night, and that 
this offer was to be presented to 
the membership at a meeting to­
night.
PIONEER
Cal and Ed 20% 21%
Cdn Husky 11% 12V8
Cent Del Rio 7.20 7.40
Fort St. John 4.05 4.15
Home OU A ,15% 15%
Home OU B 14% 15






Cas Asbest 6.00 6.10




Hud Bay 47 49
Noranda 38 38%
Sherritt 4,55 4.70




N. Ont Gas 11%
Trans Canada C 22% • 







plications have been received for through thick fog. was fined $100 
the ten units. Official opening of after pleading guilty to drlytoi 
the project will take place Nov. | without due care and attention.
26. Magistrate Alexander McDonald 
Rotary club has constructed [also ordered a two-year suspen- 
flve doubly-unit (ten couples) slon of the Ildence of Qlnton 
homes, and one single,unit (for[Brown, 19, whom he termed "a 
two single people). stupid fool.”
N O T I C E
I ■ »' ■
A ll Accounts owing to  W . D .. Middleton 
lim ite d , are payable at -  ,
A C C O U N R N G  S ER VIC E,
• ) 1 4 8 7 W ater S t ., K e le w n a ,B .C
R O O M  A N D  B O AR D  B Y G EN E A H ER N
t m  ’ w  I GET A 5WWJ, Auowwjcs w nL iueo  
HERE'S'llC Y FffiMtKM..ANPTO)ClPfM W  Wj(]N0VWIMVOL. 
fOURE,' '  MV W/W 7«R0 COJSQ^, I CD W  BUt USTEM BUq 
MISTER... EWRA.WORi(,UKE6EUJNG V| YOU 6WP TOO
*)OOHAVE ■ V̂y(5AZlNE SUBSOriPPCWS... I HAVE AUSEP
SQwrfMlNO SO HEUra THE PEM.„.rU. , | \  GPOfCrS^,-
tOSELU. . EWVTHE OlO ICACCCDM l \  NOW,PONTTXlK
ANPSO A OVERCOWFKOAVOUIF /  \  FASTANP6ET 
HAVE 1* J \  BUY Sav« /  . \  ^wASWiNE 9 3 ic m o t6  / ,  \  nr alsoi
tm . A\E!
Enrollment in Kelowna and 
district schools has increased by 
about six percent since last year, 
and school trustees are determ^ 
:nlng, when a school building re­
ferendum will be necessary.
The problem of adequate school 
accommodation, discussed at 
length at a trusteed meeting 
Thursday night, was predicted to 
make necessary extra elemen­
tary school accommodation 
Kelowna by 1960.
School trustees also felt tho', 
overcrowding at Rutland Junior- 
Senior high school must bo les­
sened. The school a t present 
serves pupils from pyamn, Win- 
field and Okanagan* Centre, at 
well as Rutland, A school at lyin- 
field was thpught to bo tho solu­
tion to overcrowding and purport­
edly would obyfate existing 
transportation problems,
(Continued from Page 1) 
for prisoners of war and for the 
armed forces during World War 
I.
CHURCH ORGANIST
She was an accomplished mu­
sician and for many years was 
organist at St. Michael and AU 
Angel’s Church. She also sang 
in toe choir.
For years she rode her bicycle 
even up to her late 80’s. It was 
UsOaUy her sole means of trans­
portation when she was actively 
nursing toe sick.
Bom at Burrington, Somerset, 
Eng., for toe past while she had 
been staying at toe Rest Haven 
nursing home at 1019 Harvey 
Ave.
CYCLING ANOEL 
In June of last year, a tribute 
to toe venerable nurse was car­
ried in a story, entitled Cycling 
Angel of Kelowna, in toe Family 
Herald and Weekly Star. Pictured 
were her first home In Kel­
owna, a two-roomed cabin; toe 
first cottage hospital, which 
still stands on Lawson Avenue, 
house number 754 to be exact, 
and a scene with Miss EdgeU 
standing beside her bicycle.
She leaves one sister. Miss 
Emily Florenpe EdgeU, Kelow­
na; nieces Mrs. J . Emslle, Kel­
owna, and Mrs. R. Cousinff, Oka 
nagan Mission; nephew R. J . E. 
Stone, Kelowna, and also neph­
ews and nieces in England 
There are also n e a t  nieces and 
great nephews In Kelowna and 
district.
Funeral arrangements are not 
completed, but the final rites are 
expected to be held Monday 
afternoon at St. Michael and All 
Angel's (^urch. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., is in charge of ar- 
rangenvents. {
Make your next party exciting 
with Holdener's 
LEMON SOUR





on sale at toe foUowing stores 
in KELOWNA 




SaphuU General Store— 
Winfield
Al’s Cafe -  Winfield
Revelstoke Bottling Works 
Revelstoke, B.C,
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregtilarity in the 










Three cyclists suffered slight 
to seripus injuries In coRlstons 
with cars on the city's downtown 
streets in the past few days.'
A middle-ogcd man still is in 
homital as o result of a  coUlsion 
at Pondozl and Harvey. PoUco arc 
pressing a search for the driver 
of the car involved, who did not 
remain at toe scene.
In the other twp mishaps, which 
occurred on Bernard Avenue, in­
juries were slight. One of the vlp- 
tlms was a soveh-year-old girl.
M ay We Express
Our
Sincere Appreciatfon
For the loyalty and considera­
tion manifested by both onr 
contractors and retaU customer 
Mends during the disruption 
In , our ' deUvery EacHItles, 
caused by toe accident to onr 
largest concrete delivery unit.
B EN T A U 'S  l t d .
1131ELUSST. 
PHONE 2211
P EO P LE D O  
R EA D  S M A U
AD S • f •
Y O U  A R E j
I t‘ 1̂
For lb# Jo -it- 
younelfer
tl^pert ad^co — ea$y to use — odorless paints at
.......
I / ̂ ' I ' *
ti'
I'l. ' I 'I, M,
' ' 'I , ' ?*. tl*!,
■V' , ' ! t ii I.;. 1'.1,11I ’ r ' 1)1. l)il
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, i', k 1 \i n  , f
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)>i '''i i 1 Mi
n
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F tl„  NOV. IS. lis t THE DAILY COVKIEB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
T H E K IN G  TEASES TH E Q U EEN
“Jester,” a two-year-old 
Siamese named 1B5T king of 
Natlcmal Cat Week, In New 
York, gets friendly with Steve-
rino, the greyhound who stars 
on TV. Steverlno recently was 
honored as the 1957 queen of 
National Dog Week.
TH E Q ID  H O M E TO W N -  Stanley
 ̂ BUTTHEYWeaW 
<50/Al'STEADY—  '
mow'd 'Ybuw/Al HIM 
. AWAY neoM  
s  FLOSSY LOOV I ?  ?
«y ft JAY RECKEB 
iTop Record-Holder to Masten' 
la^Yfdaal Charap<onahlp riajr) 
QUIZ
That ihe science of bidding has 
not yel reached a staate of uni­
formity, is revealed each noonth 
when the Bridge World maga- 
sine publishes the results of its 
regular poll of the country’s top 
experts.
Here, for example, is one ques­
tion recently ask^ :
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
North East South • West
1 4  Pass a #  Pass
IV  Pass t
What do you now Ud with the 
fdllov/lng hand?
QOS «J7 QAJTdfS 4AM
The panel voted: 21 for two 
notrump; l l  for three clubs; 5 
for two spades.
Here are a few comments by 
some of the panelists:
H. H. HARVEY: ”A clear-cut 
two notrump bid.”
L. HAZEN: ‘"Ihree clubs seems 
to give greater mobility, but 
would accept two notrump or two 
spades.” (Commented A1 More- 
head, who conducts the poll: "An 
amiable type, anyway.” )
E. KAPIAN: “Two spades. I'm 
not enthusiastic about the pros­
pects of a notrump contract un­
less partner can bid two notrump 
over two spades. However, I do 
have good values for a spade 
contract which I want to sug­
gest.”
L. MATHE; “Two notrump. An 
underbid, but I’m hoping my 
lartner won’t pass, and his next 
3id will fix my choice of con-
©H^WASS BOY-—-4AOAOIV/




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-A 
Negro newspaper says that a 
Negro student was “severely at­
tacked” 'at integrated Little Rock 
Central High ScBool.^But_^an 
army spokesman‘ describe the 
Incident as minor. •
The State Press said that the 
unidentified student “was rushed 
to the doctor who found his 
condition not too serious.”
The spokesman for the Arkan­
sas military district confirmed 
that an incident did occur in the 
halls of Central High..
■ “Somebody came along and 
cuffed the boy,” the spokesman 
said, “but school officials quickly 
took over and the boy went on 
to. class as usual. The State 




Canadian Legion collected 
$2300 as a result of poppy sales, 
it was announced this morning. 
Street sales netted aroimd $1180 
and the balance was raised 
through the sale of wreaths to 
■business firms . and-' sales- of 
popples in the schools.
tracts.”
D. OAKIE; “With a degree of 
restraint, 1 merely say that any 
other answer than two notrump 
will.not reflect creditably upon 
the one who advocates it.”
V. REMEY: “Three clubs. Two 
notrump is a . strong second 
choice, but I feel I have the right 
cards to justify the one round 
force.”
W. ROSEN: “Two spades. After 
going to the two-levd, a prefer­
ence does Justice to this haiKl.”
A. SHEINWOLD: “Two no- 
trump. Where, oh where, is Rw 
problem?” (Said Morehead: “Wo 
dunno. Have you seen your regu­
lar partner, Kaplan, lately?” )
As can be seen from the above 
quotations, there is quite a diver­
sity of opinion. Some of the views 
express^ ar^ downright ram­
bunctious.
This writer happened to be me 
of the minority who favored a 
three club bid. Our view was 
that a strong step towards reach­
ing a game should be taken. 
Hence the three club bid which, 
being a new suit by responder, 
constitutes a forcing bid.
The two spade bid struck us as 
inadequate because it was not a 
fo, ward-going bid. We thought 
two notrump, though stronger, 
did not show the fuU strength of 
the hand, and furthermore placed 
the declaration in the wrong 
hand.
The three club bid, it seemed 
to us, had the advantage of forc­
ing partner to choose between a 
suit contract and notrump.
In any case, the reader can de­
cide the issue for himself. You 
pays your money and you takes 
your choice.
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
Radar Film Solves 
Meteorite M ystery
OTTAWA (CP)—A filmed radar 
recording has helped solve the 
mystery of a bright object that 
flashed across Ontario skies last 
Sunday. The film indicates it was 
the biggest meteorite to pass 































32. Goddess of 
dawn
33. To make 
choice
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Canada’s forest endowment 
covers 712,000 square miles, chief­
ly owned by the Canadian people.
TV Schedule- CHBC-TV
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Hidden Pages 




What’s On Tonight 
Meet the Staff 
To be announced 
Let’s Look at New • 
Brunswick
Northwest MIramIchl 
L,ist of tho Mohicans 
(Way Station)
Plouffe Family 
Big Record (Patti Page) 
Country Hoedown 
Meet Manitoba 





















4:30 Agriculture Means 
Industry
4:45 To Catch a Fish 
6;00 Here andThoro 
6:30 Count of Montedrlsto 
(Affair of 3 hlupoleons)
6:00 Parade of Stars 
C:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 CHBC-TY News 
7:00 Ray Forrest Show 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU
9:00 The Guiding Hand 
9:30 Man in the Shadow 
10:30 Crose Canada Hit Parade 
11:00 CBC-TVNews
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
S:00 Citizen's Forum 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:00 Country Calendar 
5:00 Fighting Words 
5:30 PerspecUve (Staff of Life) 
'6:00 Game Country 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This is the Life 
7:30 Dniglas Fairbanks pres. 
8:00 To be announced 
8:30 To be announced 
9:00 World’s Stage 
9:30 CGE Showtime 
10;00 (Hoseup 




















DAILY CRYTOQUOIE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
te L 0  N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for ahothef. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and foi'mation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
H K M O P A C V T Y  V T K C Y M  H Y T ,  S E Y T  
C E Y  M J H Y  C E K T D K M E J A H O V Q  
C P  I P C E — J A K M C P C Q Y .
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: I WOULD FAR RATHER BE IGNOR­
ANT THAN WISE IN THE FOREBODING OF EVIL-AESCHYLiJS.
Ripley's B ELIEVE IT OR N O T!
ThifiOUTHIRH
MAG ITS SENSE 
0(S TKHKM IMBl« 
END OF ITC 
ewONGATEQ 
NOSE
x k i M A x m m m h m
ERtCUD IHDM WKIN OtCCtry 
m i o  (HRE fWhSMMENT FOR 
K i e t  U M d  A O M N $ n iM £ (IM a iflj 









S t a r s
FOR TOMORROW
Using forethough and intel­
ligence now, you should be able 
to handle almost any job well. 
However, in most instances, you 
will accomplish more by working 
'on your own,” since the stars 
do not promise much coopera­
tion from others.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indichtes that 
this now year in your life can be 
highly productive if you are cn 
ergetic, conscientious and willing 
to work hard for the success that 
can bo yours. Long-range finan­
cial plans will work out favor 
ably If you keep well-informed 
ana follow a conservative policy.
Those in the creative and set- 
entUie fields will be under espec- 
olly fine aspects during the first 
six months of 1958, but all can
gain during that period. Travel 
and social matters will be under 
stimulating influences between 
May and September, but avoid 
nervous tension late in October.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with great persistence 
and determination.
Warns Asian 
Flu M ay Hit 
Time
CLEVELAND (AP) — pr. Le­
roy E. Burney, U.S. surge^m-gen- 
eral, said today Aslan flii may 
have slai'led its second trip 
around the world.
Here to attend a meeting of 
the American Public Health,.As- 
'ociatlon, Dr, Burney said he 
has learned ofncially ihal Japan 
has been hit by a second wave 
of the disease, with 300,000 new 
cases. •
' “ It if a possibility that the 
United States will bo hit a kccoiuI 
Ume,” he added.
He added that he had received 
an unofficial report that China 
wh« hit by a second wave but 





NEW YORK (CP) -  Tho WU- 
liam Morris Agency, which-has 
arranged a Mexican engagement 
fur the National Ballet of Canada 
next May; also has negotiated a 
U.S.-Canadian tour for Mexico’s 
national symphony orchestra.
Klaus Kolmar of the Morris 
Agency said ” tho two bookings 
were not Exactly a trade but they 
were negotiated at tire same Ume 
and one deal undoubtedly helped 
tho otner.”
Mexico’s Orquestrn Sinfonlca 
Naclonal probably wiU piny in 
Montreol, Ottawa and p ro n to  
during its elBh^wcck North Am­
erican tour, Kolmar said. The 




OTTAWA (CP)) -  Appointment 
of pr, W. M. Sprulca of the fed­
eral fisheries department ns one 
of the Canadian members of the 
International Pacific Halibut Com­
mission was atanounced todey. The 
commission regulates the halibut 
fishery oft the Pacifto coasts of 
Canada and thili UB.
'Pw other two Panadiim com- 
misslpners are liaro^ 8, Hellana, 
Prince Rupert. H.C., and Richard 
Nelson,, Vancouver.
^AP/
I  KCAttAAKR TOUR MOTMt* OOU«» 
THIS WHEN P& S  VOU WtUtC 
QETtofDCOMPUITELV OUT OF 
-  NMiP.AUMMr
VIS, 2MQA. ITlMtirAW) 
XnMtMEDinWIU^BVEN 
TOSRU.UHQTNEVIOODOFA 




AH ,m  1 . Y «t MW OflMTORT'tDU TO 
SESJTNOWl XTOURAUDAWMTRMTO'TOik 
SUT THOSIVO&lt l lit t  AWE METiarSCAR$|.M 
ECARE OHYOUE/TIIKM IT VRSTHAT X SOLO HER 











A NICKELtfOUR DIMES 




UNCA MICKbV ... 
CAN I  PLAY WITH 
THE CAR WHILE 
rr/S  STANDINS IN 
THEPRIVBWAV?
OKAY.. AS LONS 
AS ITS STANDN5  
STILLI




66LF. ROGERE/ I'M 
cieAmNG’mee
PbNY OiT BKaTBD. 
5AUH0ER8/ X ONLY ASICBD 
ABOUT TNBPYNAMITB 
eeCAUSB 60MB IS MISSIKK}
, FROM VOUR UNCLE'S BARHi
f TOl) WIViN(G« 
i  VAL ROGERS?,
11
N
I VOUARiiil K  (UX»(fl 
IDMUtl
■ I',
8  W I K  I M N in O Y M iM T  LO O M S
H E A S K ED  FO R  IT  
-  JU D G E C O M P U ED
PEOENJX. Arix. (AP* — 
Judse F m l J. Hyder warned 
the defendant in an aracn trial 
Wednesoay to keep silent
But James van de la Bogart. 
65, continued to interrupt court 
proceedinss with loud cries of 
**J'm b e i^  railroaded. 1 de* 
mand my constitutional riKhts."
* Judge. Hyder issued another 
waruiiig.
Van de la Bogart yelled twck, 
“ Why don’t  you gag me?’’
Judge Hyder answered by In* 
structliv sheriffs deputy Ken* 
neth Love to push a dish towel 
over the defendant's mouth.





Kitimat Boom Winds Up
I:.
Four Kelowna persons—two of 
Ithcm husband and wife, and all 
grandparents — were ii^ured in 
m o separate highway accidents 
I far from home.
Injured at Malta, Mont., were 
|M. Schtelner and Alex P. Mayer. 
I Mr. Mayer was the more serious* 
ly hurt, but both were due . to 
I arrive back home last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. -Shel* 
I ley were the other casualties, in* 
jured m an accident Sunday near 
Davenport, Wash., en route to 
I Spokane.
It was repotted that Mr, Sbelley 
Iwas driving a car new to him and 
I that something went wrong me 
chanically. causing the c.ir to 
leaye the highway. Late Thurs* 
day it v/as learned that Mr. Shel* 
ley was still In hospital a t Spo­
kane, but was expected to be 
released shortly.
KITIMAT (CP) —  The boom 
has ended with'a bump for Kill* 
mat. the giant in the wUdemess.
This slx*year-old town, with a 
fast-eaming, fast-spendhu popu* 
latioo of 14,000, is lacing the pros­
pect of large-scale unemploy­
ment to t  the first time.
Unemployroent figures a r e  
soaring a id  1,500 construction 
workers who felt their jobs in the 
aluminum smelter town were se­
cure, are likely to (ace a long 
winter without work.
The Aluminum Company of 
Canada created Kitimat in 1851 at 
the head of a fiord on the north­
ern British (>)lumbia coast. There 
was nothing there then but an 
Indian village, spelt Kitimaat. 
The townsite was chosen because 
it is close to the hydro-electric 
system which provides the great 
quantities of power needed for 
smelting aluminum.
BOOM ENDS
Alcan ended the community's 
boom times two weeks ago with 
the announcement it wUl not need 
two new potlines, groups of build­
ings where molten aluminum is 
cast into ingots. Falling markets 
for the metal was given as the 
reason.
O RC H ARD  BECOM ING B O NEYAR D ?
B^condng favorite haunt for 
wrecked' cars is orchard of 
Forest James, Winfield. Second 
auto in month to wind up 
wrecked in orchard is shown
above. Police said driver Jacol) 
Mehler, 43, Peachland, has 
been charged with impaired 
driving, as result of the acci­
dent. James’ orchard is along
sweeping curve of Highway 97 
where north fork of Wpodsdale 
road joins highway at south 
end of Wood Lake.
—Gem Auto Service photo.
T h e  company’s construcUoo 
subsidiary. Saguenay • Kitimat. 
employed the men who wotUd 
have built the potlines.
Five hundred men were laid off 
and 200 sub-contractor employees 
also lost their jobs.
Alcan says another GOO men 
will have to go before the end 
of the year and 200 more employ 
ed by sub-contractors. This will 
leave 3.500 hourly-rated workers 
in the smelter.
Union officials estimate that up 
to 500 privately-employed per­
sons will also be out of work.
UIC BOLLS JUMP
The Unemployment Insurance 
Commission said its unemploy 
ment roll jumped to 508 when the 
first layoffs took place. Last win 
ter's peak was 460.
The layoffs have had a four- 
pronged efffect on the comm'un- 
ity:
1. A house-building program is 
to be curtailed.'
2. Families of the 500 laid-off 
workers may either have-to leave 
Kitimat or face a bleak winter 
with little prospect of reemploy 
ment.
3. Sub-contractors who relied on 
Saguenay-Kitimat for business
will either move or curtail their I houses because all homes in Klti* 
work. imatarenew.
4. Christmas trade will bei Alcan Wednesday replied by 
slack. saying It would defer tents on
Unlops are accusing Alcan of 
cutting workers adrift and Im*
perilling Kitimat business. They 
say the men can't get cheaper
Hearing Now Underway
Last Rites Conducted 
For Air Crash Victim




VERNON—Trial on a charge of 
driving with criminal negligence, 
which arose from a  fathl Accident 
at Five Bridges, Just outside 
Kelowna last May, opened the 
Fall Assize sitting of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia at Ver­
non.
Charged is Stewart Jame.*! Mc­
Leod, Kelowna. He is alleged to 
have been the driver of the auto 
in wMch Lome Swicker, 24, was 
killed late in the evening of 
May 4.
McLeod, represented by barns 
ter E. L. t i f f i n ,  pleaded not 
guilty. Crown prosecutor is D. S. 
MacTavish.
EXCESSIVE SPEED 
RCMP Constable ,Tohn Urqu- 
harf, highway patrol, Kelowna, 
testified that he first spotted the 
death car (a late model Buick) 
near Winfield. It was travelling 
south, passing other cars, and go­
ing at excessive speed.
The constable said he was im- 
able to pass the-Buick because 
of its speed, reaching over 100 
miles an hour at times, and be­
cause of oncoming traffic.







Kelownians will soon be visited 
by an occult force—powerful, im­
perceptible. mysterious.
A nationally known hypnotist 
will perform feats far beyond the 
comprehension of the man on the 
street—including astounding pro­
phecies. and demonstrations of 
hypnotism in all it’s strange and 
secret phases.
Today the Elks Lodge of Kel< 
owna announced that arrapge-
Iments have been completed for... „  , . * .v t . ,
the professional stage show,
- H r e V  M arvel,-, whlcl ^
Funeral service was held this | is survived by one sister, Elaine,
afternoon for Dale James Coops, and his grandmothers, Mrs. E. L. I cn irm  TTPT nwNA tho. I "-nypnouc m r eis iuun wiui . -y — —    ---- ” —
21. who was killed in the crash Morris, Calgary, and Mrs, E, D. ^ L O V ^  brteg Dr. Morton Greene here for *®^*®*'*^ caromed off a
ofasmaUpIane at^TraaSunday. James, Sffathmore Alta. Several
Rev. R. S. Leitch’conducted the aunts and uncles also are left. ^  ' ------ --------------------
final rites a t Day’s Chapel of Re- A Canadian Press Jh!
“Do you know what happens to> 
you when you don't tell the 
truth?" ,
"No."
Although the judge would not 
ruling that she must understand 
duling that she must understand 
both phases of the oath, he 
agreed to try to determine from 
her testimony if she was not 
conversant with the law on bath 
taking. '
Miss Kruger pointed out Mci. 
Leod as the driver of the vehicle 
and stated “When I last looked 
at the speedometer it was at 105" 
(mph).
The trial is expected to conclude 
today..
OTHER TRIALS
Also scheduled for trial on 
criminal negligence charges are: 
Kalman Moses, as a result of an 
accident in East Kelowna, Aug­
ust 10, in-which Mike Arecow was 
killed;
Frank Sanger, as a result of an 
accident at, Olalla June 9. in  
which Joseph Sieben was killed;
Charles Wesley Huffman, Kel­
owna chiropractor, who is \  al­
leged to be the driver of the auto 
in which Mrs. Eileen; Jansen, 
Kelowna, was killed in an acci­
dent beside Wood Lake March 24.
PEACHLAND — At the annual 
meeting of the Peachland Local. 
3.C.F.G.A. held in the municipal 
lall, C. O. Whinton was named 
IS chairman, with C. C. Heigh- 
way. vice-chairman, and H. C. 
MacNeill, secretary-treasurer.
A small, but enthusiastic gath­
ering heard the interesting re- 
Dorts of (he various officials pres­
ent. Eric Tait, ..of, Summcrland 
reported from the central execu­
tive; Frank Laird, of Penticton, 
and Jim Wilds, Summerland. 
gave reports from the board of 
governors. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and G. DesBrisay, member of 
the fruit board, reported Irom 
B.C. Fruit Processors- Ltd. Mr. 
Cotbishley was present ns 
guest from the Penticton Ixical.
houses occupied by laid-off con­
struction workers on a sliding 
scale, with new rents ranging up 
to 840 a month. Rental deferment 
will apply only to cases where the 
total family Income is less than 
8130 monthly, the top Unemploy* 
ment Insurance aid available.
Wally Ross, representative of 
the United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica said, “A private company has 
the right to do what it wants, but 
the manner in which Alcan did it 
was Inexcusable."
District Reeve Wilbur Hallman 
said the layoffs would bring it 
home to workers the need for a 
bankroll.
Kitimat has been booming for 
six years," the reeve said. "We’­
ve got away from the fact that 
sometimes there can be no reg* 
ular pay cheques."
With all proceeds going to char*| 
lities, the shows will be a t  2 p.m.
ARRESTED IN BED 
The- "RCMP 'constable said; thatit i u u B y » Vviiaput ivc n. t m - , - . ^
membrance. Burial w a s ^ t  toe from Trail to d ^  indicat^^ R. Storling read toe mto-lanX’8~p.mr"sa"turday7~Novemberlwhen he gotto tKe scene one man
KelowM cemete^. PaUbeMers Department of ^ i ^ o r t  p?Kon-1 June meeting and 23. was lying in front, of the heavily
were Terri Madison, Ken D ^ .|n e l  had completed the Greene, the star of toelf^JJ?®*;^
Mrs, * ' ’Donald Bennett, Roger (bottle. Edition mto toe .plane accidrat. iTOndence'^ "^d^ '^ r ^  T ^ e s l  I^tltH-Tin^rlburt. Two women and another
Dickens and Gene Thomas. -I ' •■trea8urer'8] . ;^ J e ^ « &  w ere '.^sta i^ :.jv^tee 'i cair.The! late Mr. Coops had spent said toeir findings-wffl be released
of his young life in Kelowna, in about three weeks froin Ot- . 1); was no-
A. E. Miller has returned from 
motor trip to Seattle whore he 
spent the Remembrance Day 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, ac­
companied by Mr. and ’ Mrs. 
George Birkclund are leaving on 
Friday morning by motor for 
Long Beach. CaliforMa. TTiey 
Dlan on making their headquar­
ters at Venetian Square Gaidens 
for the four months thej' are 
away.
Councillors Ivor Jackson and 
A. E. Miller attended toe funeral 
of toe late Mayor Ladd on Wed­
nesday as representatives of toe 
Municipality of Peachland *
I WliUac \«vaaavsuoba» [Thfi ftCCUSCd. llilcL
S v ‘i ! . f M r S 5 c S K ' S l S « l ““ ‘
starting out In business-life with 
V/oolworto’s here. He was trans­
ferred as assistant store manager 
at Trail last August.
DIED IN HOSPITAL 
He and Don Lund, Trail pUot. 
were en route to Kelowna to 
spend toe weekend -with Dales’ 
parents, when toe plane crashed
PaulM am chur 
Passes Aw ay
provoked some Uvely disw ssion. has Dr. Greene received ^
Mr. Janzen. and Mrs. H arv ie ,U i^ .^Je  acclaim from theatre . Swicker was apparently alive 
teachers, stated they -will start g_j__^_gy^gjjggs .i3ut is oftenr*^®  *̂ ™®'’̂’“* ‘̂ ®'*^^®’̂ ® *’cach- 
serving soup to the sphool jhild- j *^gj tgjgyjgjgn ing toe hospital in toe ambulance,
ren , at lunchtime next week, Gordon Rankin a 'sDokesman K̂ ®̂®® o^^cath, according to Dr. 
Parents may donate a treat > Trgi_™„ ein^-’j ^ g g  ggyj ĵjg Gordon Wilson, Kelowna, was at- 
every Wednesday, as in previousK f o l a t e  to be-^ibnted to mulUple ^compound
years.  ̂ in? able to brine Dr Greene to „®inres of the skull, fracture
t , n  tn  l  n o I, -  lan ? o v T rS e e * ^ se “ ed^by
shortly after takeoff. J ^ lh  men paui Mamchur, who operated Burke and Mrs. L. Francis the other to'uries ’died to ho^ttal at T ra il soon Ljg ggyQ̂  ggjjgygij ĝ ĝ g Lg^g^^ggg -̂ jjg holds appeal for toe entire fam- arrested at his
t o l t e ' u l W b .  Mr. and «m l»g to thb dlSlrirt S n f f t e  o S t a  r ^ ' > » - O ' " ” -* . " S '
rs. J. E. Poopj, Kelowna, Dale years ago. died at the local l»s- " i ^ * ; . , * J “  scene billed as '
" i^ n e ra l  sanded will be beM »
this aftemooii a t 3:30 at Day’s Hedi Lattey, federation of worldlle®^* 1 witnesses regardinn” th” nmnllJd
Chapel of Remembrance, with 1 understanding chairman.
Rev. R. S " ^
c m e te i^ T ^ U ^ a re r s  *wiTrbb|nt Ctoistmas, butwiii ^  tadfeations are that “H yp-i^g accident
Victor ^ w le y , John Utvenco. on %  evening of Dec. be unique- far has been hlgh-
Reg Brewer, Robert Mccaiigh: Frits Verkerk help with the and unforgettable. ^ ......................... ...................
.« —-J1 m__•_ lAvfrft' Rincffticr incRnne I ,
Mr ,
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE 
Also to be tried is a chsrge of 
motor manslaughter laid against 
Edwin Ricker, as a  result of toe 
death of Geraldine, Ursel, near 
Keremeos May 20; and a man­
slaughter charge against Leonard 
Enoch Nyman, for allegedly caus 
tog the death of Edward Richter.
Three Penticton yOutos^-Curtis 
Bond, John Clifford Brewer and 
Lloyd Loomer—will he tried on a 
charge of rape, Five civU suits 
arising out of highway accidents, 
also are on toe trial list.
Six divorce cases will conclude 
the hearings, which are expected 
to carry on to around toe middle 
of December.
Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan is 
presiding and is .expected to do 
so for toe . first week of toe fall 
assizes, to be followed by Mr. 
Justice H. A. Maclean.
A special silting will foUow In 




jects, and has toe power to take »««««• quesuonmg
oi a i o n . them back in time^and space S  b l l ^ c o M S T n
5. Leitch officiating. school ®‘̂ ‘*^®",  f 2 00^ 0 0 ^ 0  w i[rtH ^  c S
I b e .a t toe Kelowna Perform to ride which.ulUmately ended to
1956 Accident 
Claims Heavy
MONTREAL (CP) — aaim s 
paid oh automobile accidents to 
Canada during 1956 totalled $141,- 
000,000, an tocrease of $28,000,000 
over 1955, toe All-Canada litsur- 
ance Federation said tdday.
The federation termed to^ year 
“by far the worst to toe history 
of automobile insurance in Can­
ada.”
Figures for toe year, said the 
federation, were contained to toe 
annual report of toe superintend­
ent of insurance to toe federal 
government.
Film Actress 
Refuses To Name 
Father O f Baby
MUNICH, Geamany (AP) *- 
Film actress Eva Bartok today 
refused to name the father of the 
baby girl born to her to London 
five weeks ago.
“ I’m very happy and want to 
stay happy and therefore have 
nothing to say to the press con* 
cernlng my private life," toe Hun­
garian actress told a reporter.
Miss. Bartok was estranged 
more than a year ago and subse­
quently divorced from her fourth 
husband, German actor-director 
Curt Juifiens. While making a 
film in Hollywood, she figured to 
a slapping incident last April be­
tween her second husband, pro* 
ducer • director Alexander PaaU 
and Francis B. ^Murray, an elec­
tronics engineer she had dated.
' The baby was born Oct. 7 to a 
London clinic. Miss Bartok ar­
rived to Munich Sunday to make 
a picture. ,
She said toe baby, named 
Deana Grazia, is in London with 
friends. ^
She commented:
“I want to keep my private life 
to myself as much as possible 
because it is my experience that 
one cannot livd happily if t6o 
many people know one’s private 
Ufe."
M iN 'S  TU XED ()S
FOR RENT
GEM
CLEANERS - TAILORS 
and
FURRIERS
FU N  &  G A M ES
Have you seen the games rack 
at Long Super Drugs? Games 
for all occasions and all ages. 
Bingo, Mother Goose Rhymes 
Game, Parcheesi, Monoply are 
just a few. Here is an inex­
pensive gift packed with hours 
at pleasure.
SUPER DRUGS LT D .
“Where All Kelowna Saves"
erty, Jack Webb and Jack Trew- extra singing lessons.
In falling health for some time, Bom at Sokol, Sask., he was L o ^ r s f  M amchur^^
Mrs. .Stella Kowal; wife of Alex- a well-known figure at Wakaw, .their recent sad bereavement.
nnder Kowal, died at her home fa^k., where he was mayor for 
in RuUand Wednesday. She was 
only 38 years of age, “ i S
Born In Arron, Sask., she mar- Saskatoon to 19
ried to 19^, and lived" at Jed- KEEN CURLER 
Lurgh, Sask., where her husband Hc was a member of the Wa 
was employed In railroad work, kaw Masonic Lodge and alsq a 
Sho.came to toe Kelowna district member of the Order of the East-
Science Leaks 
To U .S . High
TORONTO (CP)-More than 3.*
lighted by conflicting eridence 
on toe part of crown and defence 
witnesses.
Before crown witness Mary 
Kruger took the stand this morn­
ing, defence counsel' asked that 
she be examined as to whether 
she knew toe meaning of “taking 
VICTORIA (CP)—British Col-[a" o«th on the bible. ‘
umbia’s official cententoal f la g |te r tL  3 ® ’
was shown for the first time 
Thursday at a general meeting of
B .C.'s Centennial 
Flag Displayed
one and a  half years ago. L n i Star, at Waknw. He was al®®® engineers and 800 other scien-r**® coiRmlttee Jn Van-|
Besides her husband, she leaves keen curler and nn active mem-p^rf® Canada for toe United couver. 
throe children; Larry, W, and k e r  of toe Kelowna Curling Oub. six years 1951 to The flag, showing a centennial I
Alex and Alexis, both aged 14; Besides his wife, Frances, hoP®̂ ®* Technical Service crest on a blue background, will
nhso her parents and three broth- ^kree children: Paul, 17- Council in Its annual report. ho distributed shortly to the 300-three sisters en . m m .. ......i. ...... ................... ...................................ers and 
pi aides Judy, 14; and Brian, ,12;
The engineers; the report adds, odd centennial c 0  m m it t c e s | 
I represent almost a third of toe | throughout, the province.
hon-| 
comrAiUee,
tal at the Kelowna ccmetciy.
M rs. Cummings 
Funeral Riles 
On Saturday
Bilokury, Wakaw; Mrs. J ,, Kisi- 
lawlch. Selkirk, Man., and Mrs.
IS. Kotaltoack, Saskatoon;
Joseph M eyer, 7 0 , 
Dies In Hospital
The death occurred In toe local
Maude Scott ,C u m m to g s . | | ; a f * J ^ S lL i^ A ^  a JorigUme rcstdent of the
trict, died Thursday at the h o m e h ? ^ w a s  to his 70to Jew
”im Russla, he came to
®'®*|(5Dnada as a young man and for
« » l  came to S  I * " "  •»
this toiW c^roui^lOM .jjo lost his first wilfo at Lancer,
ahe travell^ extcMlveW, Kclow-|Bosk. in 1050, and too following 
»,u wOs nlwairs considered her ^ a r came to Kelowna to retire.
'narried Mrs. nicroso Buh- with the women s auxiliary a t toe ,oqo 1953
homltol for many years. Besides h'is wife, he leaves
*. J • *hroe five daugUters:
SrOtlaiKl, to May 1 4 ,1 ^  Itosldes Kod, 'jcJin  and Walter, all to 
*®*''®* *wo Saskatchewan; Mrs. N. Bitz  ̂
g r^ch lld w n ,. Cshria, Sask.: Mm. Turhercr.
Funeral service wiU l » t o m a ^ ^ l ^ ^  Mrs. II. Ddt-
^  attenwoii,at 2̂ 80 at St, An- rich, Regina, Sask.; Mrs. J. Fro- 
drow a Q iw h , Okana- Heh, Holdfast, Sask.. and M»*8
gi)n Meyers, also-of Cnbria.
Roaatry will best*-
-*^**1* ! eveni ng at 8 o'clock at 
XNhr., 1 Remembrance
tbo Wimalns.wUl :'Intortocat in
P A R A M O U N T PHONE
^3RCILBiDfiMiiUl\i
ExeniBB PcirloiRianM 7:30 p.m., Sat. Mat, 2:00 p,iii. 
Doon Open 45 MiauteK before 8tartbng time.
Tickets on Sale Daily, 10;00 a.ln. - 12:30 noon 
Also 45 minutes before ilartipg time.
NQ rmm  a t  n n s  ritKSBtnrATioN
.'FS1CE8
Adall Dfatlaee-,.----------  fOa j ptadeatf-AayUna .













<*Quick>Clcan** washing action. Yean 
ahead styling, long lUrt .plus a host 
of worik saviag fgatoiti that will help ypu 
whiz thru wash dayo. One control wijkiger, 
powerful, pnmp, 9  Ih. cap. Pienaadbrtve 
mechanhnn, 1 7 0  Clfl
Rcgohur....... ......
l̂ ils inside your G*E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, uniiiiio 2 ^  > l̂lon 
"liny Tnhf" saves hoi water, soap, saves,; 
time) oa dallF dlapcis, saves work; on jbi« 
between wa^s* t / s
Rcgohur _______
BOTH for ONLY $
See the today at
BARR &  AN D ER SO N
594 REHNARO A V B ,
(INTERIOR) LTDa
Open Friday Nila tUl 9  |Mn.
FLU9 TRADE-IN
' 'll I f  (H"''' mONE 4939
lii
M i V*;'.’ /I f'tSi'wiLsf'i “ I ' It. ' V M , /,‘f
I f 'f '
t ! 7! II
iHi » 1 ’ I *
I' , 'I
